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XiratODUCTXOH 

The Problem and Purpose of the Study 

In 1947, the Taft-»»rtl®y Act, officially the l*abor 

Management Relations Act of 194?# was enacted into rubral 

law. Section 14(b) of the fait-Hartley Act persdts states 

to enact legislation restricting union security arrange-

ments to a ^ m t t r extent than doe# the Federal law, and 

provides the basis for the present "Right-to-Worfc" contro-

versy. »Right-to~work« laws are state law® prohibiting 

any requirement of union Membership or noiMroeiafcersfeip as a 

condition of hiring or continued employment. For exaraple, 

the substantive provisions of the Testa# "Eight-to-Mork» 

i 
law provide that 

Section 1. The Inherent right of a person to 
work and bargain freely with his eaiployer, individ-
ually or collectively, for teras and conditions of 
his esEploysMmt shall not be infringed Iay law, or by 
any organisation of whatever nature* 

Section 2. Ho person shall be denied employment 
on account of ne^bership or non-iaeatbership in a later 
union* 

Section 3. Any contract mhich requires or pre-
scribes that employees or applicants for eaploywent 
in order to work for an empXoyer shall or shall not 
be or restain •asdbere of a labor union shall be null 
and void and against public policy« p • « a a 

eth Legislature, Regular session, 1947, p. 107. 



The wording of th© various "Right-to-Work" constitutional 
2 

amendments or statutory enactments is similar, and there 

are presently nineteen states which have either a statute 

3 

or constitutional amendment or both. 

A reading of the Texas law appears to show that the 

worker's freedom of choice is being protected! however, 

the law (1) does not guarantee anyone employment, and (2) 

does not effectively guarantee workers against anti-union 

discrimination. 

What then does a "Right-to-Work" law mean? The answer 

to this question depends on the approach taken to the law. 

In his book The Operation of the Right-to-Work Lawsr
4 J* ft, 

Dempsey points out that there are basically two main view-

points, the contractual approach and the integral approach. 

He goes on to state that 
For one adopting the contractual viewpoint, a 

Right-to-Work Law is looked upon as part of a legis-
lative Movement aimed at curbing compulsory union-
ism. • . • 

Anyone, however, who adopts the integral approach 
to a Right-to-Work Law starts out with a unity. Col-
lective bargaining, unionism, and union security (i.e., 
closed or union shop) are for all practical purposes 
considered as three aspects of the same thing. These 
three are considered either impossible to separate or 

2William F. Swindler, "The Right to Work, A Decade of 
Development," Nebraska Law Review. XXXVI (March, 1957), 276. 

3Six years after enactment of the law by their legisla-
ture, the voters of Mississippi incorporated the "Right-to-
Work" principle into their state constitution. See Table I. 

R# Dempeey, The Operation M .the Rioht-to-Work 
Laws (Milwaukee, Wisconsin, I££l)7 pT T. 



only with great difficulty m& with proper safeguard*, 
thi® i# an approach that wa* proposed lay the ATX# whan 
it challenged the constitutionality of the Right-to-

Work Lav before the U.S. Supra®® Court.' 

In general, ©anag@iaent has approached these law from 

the contractual viewpoint, while organise* labor ha* idvo-

cated the integral approach,* h Hating of aone of the 

aajor proponents and opponents ©f "Right-to-Work" legisla-

tion appear® to show that a confrontation between jaa&iage-

aent and uniona la involved, Anong the proponent* are such 

organisation* aa the national Association of Manufacturers, 

the United State* Chambers of Ccmnerce, the American Far* 

Bureau federation, and the National Snail Business Aa*oeia-

tion. Opponent* of these law* include the ATL-CXO, and 

other repreaentativea of organised labor* 

Both proponenta and opponent* of "Right-to-Work* law* 

have frequently resorted to highly emotional appeal* in 

presenting their arguaent*, while factual preaentation* 

have been the exception. Sincere advocate* of the** law* 

feel they are defending a basic individual liberty, the 

freedoa of choice, while opponent® *ee these laws a* a 

direct attempt to weaken trade unions. The effects of 

**ight-to-Work* law* are coaqplex and call for store careful 

research than has generally been done in the past. 

Slbl,d», p. 3. 



the purpose of thie study in feo m a l a a the validity of 

t*o of tli® major claim* involved in the controveray that 

(11 »fU,ght~t®-ff©*k# law* proaote induatrial peasce, and <2) 

"Right-to-Work** lawe hinder anion growth. 

Significance of the Problem 

Since tha enactment of tha firat «Mght~ to-work" lav in 

Florida in 1944,7 there haa been conaidarable controveray 

concerning the practical effect® of theae laws baimimg union 

aeeurity. Zntaraat in this controveray ia reflected in tha 

mmmmt of litaratura that haa bees devoted to the aubject* 

3?aul Sultan haa listed 125 articles in learned, Journals, @? 

artielaa in popular periodical® and li books, moTOgraptos 

II 

and paaphleta in hia bibliography on thia aubject* Con* 

grmm&m Bobart P, Griffin haa stated that ainca the enact-

ment of tha Taft-Hartley Act in 1947 
• • • thousand® of fiery apeacham have been laviahad 
on thia iaaue; alaction caapaigna for high office hava 
hinged on itj literally ton® of propaganda, pares and 
con, have inundated lawsakere. WitMi* th* laat year 
alona it haa cauaed jammed hearing room, angry shout-
ing natchea and even a Senate filibuater.? 

» 

See Table X on page 22. 

Saul Sultan, "light to Work Lawat A Critique,* Uai~ 
varaity of Southern California, Berkeley. (Mimeographed.) 
Cited in Bempaey, The .Operation of tjie Rlaht-to-Wor* t*aw&. 
p# US# 

^Robert *• Oriffin, "The Right~t«Mf®rk Fight Miaaea the 
The jv^lng gfigt (February 2«, 1966), p, 10. 

Congreaaaan Oriffin la fcherankiiig Republican member of 
the education and labor aubcoaaittee which handled the iaaue 
of the repeal of Section 14(b) la the Bouae in lf€5. 



The issue of "Right-to-Work" has reached the ballot or legis-

lative stage in forty-three state®! nineteen state# now have 

"Right-to-work" laws; five other states first adopted them 

then repealed them; and nineteen states, mostly industrial, 

have rejected the®*10 

The term "Right-to-Work" is misleading in that these 

lavs provide no "rights" or guarantee of a Job# The only 

right that the law confers is the right of the individual 

worker to reject anion managership even though a majority of 

his co-workers, and the employer, favor union membership as 

a condition of employment* 

Some advocates of "Right-to-Work" laws admit that the 

term is a misnomer. For example, Selwyn H. Torff, a member 

of the Illinois Bar, has stated that 

Th® proponents of legislation to prohibit or re-
strict compulsory union stembership as a condition of 
employment have done themselves a disservice by label-
ing such legislation "right to work" laws* the assail-
ants of such legislation have repeatedly—and correctly 
—argued that these laws do not give any worker, union 
or non-union, the "right" to obtain or keep a Job. h 
more proper nomenclature would easily have obviated 
this type of sophistic quibbling* » . * It is far more 
accurate to describe such legislative measures as 
"voluntary union membership" laws rather than "Right 
to work" laws,** 

103tat®s in which "Right-to-Work" laws have been de-
feated ia legislatures or by referendum include! California, 
Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, Illinois, Kentucky, Maryland, 
Massachusetts# Missouri, Minnesota, Michigan, Montana, W m 
Mexico, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Washington, 
and Wisconsin* See Table I, p. 21* 

iASelwyn H. Torff, "The Case for Voluntary Union Member-
ship," Iowa Law Review (Summer, 1955), p. 625* 
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That contusion exists with respect to the term was 

illustrated when a Northwestern University law professor 

asked hi# class whether a union and a corapany should be 

permitted to agree voluntarily that all employees repre-

sented toy the union in the plant should become members of 

the union. There were 125 students? @4 students answered 

yes and 41 no. «hen the same question wan put differently, 

however, "Are you in favor of «right-to-work' laws?" there 

was a complete reversal with 80 students answering yes and 

1C 12 
45 no. 

In 1954, the Supreme Court of Idaho refused to sanction 

the submission to Idaho voters of an initiative measure 

labeled "Right-to-Work", on the grounds that it was an anti-

union security bill* Backers of a "Right-to-Work" proposal 

in Washington in 195© were refused the use of the term on 

the ballot because officials believed the phrase to be mis-
13 

leading and inaccurate* 

Efforts to repeal Section 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley 

Act were defeated in Congress in 1966 by a filibuster by 

Senator Dirksen, even though a Majority of both houses of 

Congress favored repeal. The "Right-to-Work" controversy, 

however, is not dead and can be expected to continue at both 

the state and national levels« 

to-Work 
^•^FL-CIO, Union Security, The Case Against the "Right-
rk" Laws, Washington, D. C., 1958. p. 26, 

X3Ibld. 



Definition of terms 

b union security clause is a contractual provision 

between the union and the employer which provides that 

bershlp in fh» union Is# a condition of ©mpl©yiaent* There 

are many different !o»s of union security provisions* 

There are 

*• Hfi fflflMBMi ,#»,* «*• employer agr«©« te hire only 

union Makers, 

2- 33m ifefl Saa* **• eiaployer may hire non-union 

®«wfcer», but such worfcers must Join the union 

vithin a specified period of tin®, usually thirty 

(lays, aiul wust maintain union ®̂ isi»rsMp while 

employed* 

3- % S U M J&2E 3&S& Preferential Hirinsii The en-

player must Wire union members if available but 

amy hire non-members if union member® are not avail, 

able* ttnMMbers must Join the union within a 

specified period of time and maintain union member., 

ship* 

J&SL .Onion M»di l@ployeea ntuo are not 

union aeabera at the tiae of siting the contract 

need not join the union, hut all workers hired 

thereafter *ust join. 

SJL ffiBjafaershin$ U&dit this type of 

afteesient all esapioyeas who are mmmfcmx® of a union 

at the signing of the collective bargaining 
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agreement and all employees who later join the 

union mast retain their membership for the 

duration of the agreement. Many of these agree-

ments permit a fifteen-day period at the begin-

ning of the contract term during which members may 

withdraw from the union if they do not wish to 

retain membership for the duration of the agree-

ment. 

6. Preferential Hiring; The employer agrees to hire 

union members if available, but no one need remain 

a union member if he does not wish to* 

7. The Agency Shops The employees mist either join 

the union, or, if they choose not to, pay t© the 

union a fee equal to the amount of dues paid by 

union members. 

The purpose of "Right-to-Work» laws is to prohibit 

union security provisions which make the employment of an 

individual in any way dependent upon his membership in a 

labor organisation. 

A Brief History of the Union Security Issue 

In an attempt to trace the history of the development 

of the "Right-to-Work * movement, one must necessarily con-

sider the history of the development of the union security 

issue because the two are closely interrelated, Mstori-

cally workers have had to fight for the right of joining 



together 1st m orgam»atloi* to bargain oollactivaly with 

tiiair aqpioyara for a »ora «i|$*itabl® simr# of tl» income. 

Sa^loyara fraquantly bav* aought to pravant xhim ir&va# 

ffe« ta» #«!©*#$ shop" originated in 1903,** mlthmgh 

tli# probla® it waa 4a«ignad to aj^raaa exiatad bafora tha 

origin of trad® waiona.** *ha cloaod aho^ principle la 

charactarisad by n "apirit of axcluaion* w&ieh usually 

functiona to raatriet a workar fro* baiag aaployad in a 

givan profaaaioa until ha b M M M a naafear of a particular 

union or organisation. tn tha Smgliab guilds, ifetoti boi« 

doaaly approxlnata the a«$>loyara' aaaociation* of today 

ti*aa tli# trM* union#, th© cloaad stoop principle wa» ms@4 

aa a control device to raatriet pacific vocation© to guild 
| | 

mmigmxm* Kma tha union security principle first ©merged 

in the guild whara a akillad workar could aat tiiisaalf apart 
17 

from th® graat number of poor workers. <3uiM mm&mxa 

could raaiat aoonoaile s M political p*aaa«ura* that oj»rat«<l 

to dapraaa labor•« atandarda by restricting an influx of 

atrangara fro® baeofting involved or aaployad in tfeair tradaa* 
24 
' Jar<ma !#• Toner( flua Cloaad Steo, SJha .kmarican Count* 

oil on Public Affaire (ttaa&agton, 17c#, 1M2), p. If* 
15Sidnay « M Baatriea Webb, Tha Rlatorv of frada Union-

ia» CSaw *or*, lt20>, p. 1. -as w w .it».i, » a n u s s " 

^onar, jgj>. cit». p. 16. 
If 
Paul Sultan, 

Institute of Zaduatr 
Los Angelas, 1*58, p. IS 
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The guilds were efficient only to the extant to which they 

were successful in ©secluding those who were eager to work in 

their trades* Sidney «&d B«ttrle« Webb have stated that 

At all time® in the history of English industry 
there haw existed large classes of workers as much 
debarred fro® becoming the directors of their own 
industry as the eighteenth century tailor or wool-
comber, or as the modern cotton-spinner or miner# 
Besides the semi-servile workers on the land or in 
the nines i it is certain that there were in the towns 
a considerable class of unskilled labourers, e&cluded, 
through lack of apprenticeship from any participation 
in the guild,*® 

Union security devices are not new to the tfaited states, 

since the closed shop principle was practiced in the vary 

first unions organised in the 1790*s« When the English 

tradesmen and craftsmen came to America they brought with 
1# 

them their attitudes, skills, habits, and customs. the 

tradesmen from England and Europe were accustomed to the 

idea that a worker had to serve seven years apprenticeship 

before he could be considered for membership* As early as 

1667, evidence can be found of the closed stop when the Hew 

York City cartaen demanded and received both a closed shop 

and a closed union* The porters of Stew York City, upon com-

plaining to the Mayor's Court in 1671 that strangers were 

performing their work, were granted the exclusive privilege 

to carry all sorts of corn, salt and timber within the 

ji £i 
Sidney and Beatrice Webb, gg, clt., p. 43. 

19 
Th« English tradesmen brought with them the custom 

of not working with non-union members. 
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city.*0 One case in Boston is 1675 involved & group of 

carpenters who had been fined for riding a noĵ meiaber out 

of torn on a rail* The carpente&s justified their act toy 

stating that the m a was an Interloper and had never 

served M s apprenticeship, and that this was th# accepted 
21 

practice in Ingland. 

Th© closed-shop principle developed and emended dur-

ing th® period fro® th© American Revolution until the Civil 

war,22 the cordwaiiiers of Philadelphia, W m fork, Pitts-

burgh, and Boston during this tiae not only refused to work 

with non-members but sometimes required those people to 

Join the union as soon as they arrived in town or fee subject 

to fines. Xn 1842, the cordwainers von a closed-shop in 

Massachusetts in ggfaatonwaalth v. Hunt. This case marked the 

beginning of the decline of conspiracy indictments against 

unionists, and supported th® concept that there was nothing 

unlawful In the closed-shop.^ Stockton has stated that for 

all practical purposes every trade union in America prior to 

the Civil War was in favor of excluding non~i»©iabers fro® 

eiaployjuent. 24 

Frcm the Civil War to ItOQ, organised national and fed-

erated trade unionism grew, while the closed-shop principle 

20 
Toner, oj>. cit., p. €1. 

2 1 M » . P- 59. 22Ifc£d., p. 63, 22lbid,. p. 64. 
24 
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was fostered by coui*try~wi<ie unions and by both the Itoighta 

of Labor and the American Federation of Labor»25 The local 

and national caj&palgn® for the closed ahop were increasingly 

successful during the laet twenty yeara of the nineteenth 

century, and a eoiasaon union notice was "Son® but union win 

need apply* 

Along with th• union security drivea, employer opposi-

tion became mora atrongly organized and vocal towards tha 

turn of the twentieth century. Paul Sultan has pointed out 

that 

Tha firat ayaptoa of tha impending major atruggla 
davalopad in tha 1892 Carnegie Steel atrike, when tha 
company and union failed to agree, among othar things, 
on tha cloaad-ahop demand. The dafaat and rout of tha 
Amalgamated Asaociation of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, 
than tha largest aingle national in Aaerica, indicated 
tha eagarneaa of eaployera to avoid dealing with 
union®#27 

Between 1897 and 1904, total raeaberahip in trade union® 

increased fro® 447,000 to 2,072,000,28 and union# began to 

prasa for tha eight-hour day, higher pay, and tha cloaed ahop« 

Faced with thia aituation, eaployera began to organise into 

aaaociationa in order to preaant a united front againat 

*5Toner, op. dt», p« 68* 
^ WWWRP fPiNMMVMW * ^ 

* Stockton, oj>« cit*, p. 40. 
27sultan, Right>to~Work Lawai & Study I& Conflict. 

p» 21* 
28Leo Wolffian, The Growth of American. Trade unions. 

M80-1923, National Bureau of Economic Research, lnc», Sew 
WTX % MS'ji wmm*. %A 
YOJClt ̂  y 33**i3Mlei 
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unionism. In this movement the national Association of 

Manufacturers took th© leadership, and at its convention in 

S«v Orleans in April, 1903, adopted the "open shop* principle 

as the policy for Bmmticm Btsufketttrlng. A stateaent 

announced in the 1 0 E & jg®il3° illustrates how strongly 

employers at this time felt about businessmen who yielded 

to unions; 

If any Merchant is cowardly enough to refuse to 
help defend his city and her people, preferring to 
lick-spittle for the tyrannous unions*»don*t boycott 
him# just let the public know it and he will quickly 
find that ©5 percent of the people are not "union* 
and his cowardice mid traitorous attitude toward his 
townspeople will bring its own reward.3i 

*he intemperance of the national association of nantv 

lecturers against trade unions is revealed in the following 

editorial in mrnxlea** Industrie^ under the title -Dangerous 

Varieties of Collectivism."32 

f® 
• II. s, Senate, Committee on Education and Labor, Viola-

tions of Free Speech and Rights of Labor, national Associa-
tion of Manufacturers, Report Wo. 6, ft. 6, 7«th Cong., 1st 
Ses®., 1939, p* 5. Cited hereafter as La toilette Committee 
Reports. 

Others in the isoveiaent included the national Srectors* 
Association, the national Founders Association, and the 
National Metal trades Association. 

30 
"The . S9$k national organ of the open 

shop movement pui»lIsSed by the Citisens Industrial Associa-
tion of Aaerica, a national federation of employers' asso-
ciations 'whose president. David tarry, was also president 
of the national Association of Manufacturers. 

31 

32 

31 
La Follette Conaittee Reports, p. 11, 

id., p. 13 
publication of the 
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The compromiser® and the copperheada may mix the 
Issue up a little, tout they cannot do jit for vary 
long. Since there 4# no economic difference between 
the ahorter work day, enforced, preferably by fear, 
through legialation, tad the proportion to divide up 
all property and start all over again, the MntlMMital** 
lata « M the meddl#rs all array thaa*elvea, whether 
they mean it or not or know It or not, on tha side of 
the collectlviata, for (stagnation and degradation. 
Whether they Mian it or not, thay chas® th© horizon of 
coawos&iaa talc]. always at the expense of tha individ-
ual oan—and he, too, without tailing by anybody, will 
make than anawer sometime. 

Even aore »o with th® free riot and fraa conspiracy 
progra* of tha Anti-Injunction bill. It a&ak«a tha only 
affaetiva weapon* of tha atrike aociety (tha picket, 
the violanca and tha boycott), and hence tha atrika 
itaalf, parfactly aafe—aafe for tha aubjugation of tha 
individual man running tha Mill or tha individuala 
working in it, and wiahing to work in it, for thair own 
good and for that of thair Camilla® and tha coasaunity; 
aafe for tha parpatuation of aore atrikaa, more vio-
lance and aore boycott*, more eight^hour bill#, aore 
confiscation of property and of individual affort, and 
aore and aora coaaoniaa Calc], elear to tha and of tha 
chapter.** 

Th® open-shop aoveaent a« an anti-union device waa affective, 

and during tha yaara 1904-190$ and 1908-1909 there ware 

loaaaa of 114,000 and 83,000 union aeabera reapectivaly.^ 

Sven though tha opan-ahop offenaiva had raatricted 

union growth. World War X served as a stimuli*® to tha labor 

movement. Fro® 1915 to 1920, union aeabarahip doubled, and 

after the war eaployara once again took up their attack 

againat unionism in the form of the "American flan. hm 

3>Xbid. 

34Toner, c®. clt.. p. 78. 

35I»a Follette Coaaittee Report*, p. 31, 
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oppoaad to th« "apan shop* »ov©sa©nt tha supporters of tlx® 

hmmtimm. Plan claiaad that they sought only to abolish the 

closed shop. The real objective, however, wait tha same as 

the objective of th© previous open shop m&vmmnt, which 

wao th® destruction of unionism, and neither time nor nosey 
%& 

wa# apared In this new attack. The major part of tha 

program of tha National Association of Manufacturers during 

tha 1920* a conaiatad of a "publicity caapaign" which re-

solved that 
Whereas, there exiBts a widespread aocial unrest 

which ia destructive of individual happiness, unset-
tling to industry and against tha general welfare of 
all tha people and which if continued threatens tha 
vary foundations of tha Station itself; and whereas, 
thia unsettled mental state ia caused largely by 
fancied wrong® which have been made to appear as real, 
both by earalaaa or taisleading statements appearing in 
tha public press and by tha dalibarata nisrepresenta* 
tion and falsehood ©f those radical leaders who, for 
selfish reasons, mmk by tha preaching of unsound eco-
aaalc doctrinaa to ovartum that govexiwant which has 
created tha aost equal opportunity for advancenent 
ever enjoyed by raan; and whereas, tha industrial can-
tara hava baan and ara now being flooded with tha Most 
amazing <faantities of insidious and well-written propa-
ganda condemning tha existing order of society and 
advocating doctrinaa which hava already undermined tha 
will to work and by breeding inafficiancy and atrikaa 
hava enormously curtailed production and which if 
paraiatad in can only bring dicaatar; and whereas, 
such propaganda can be successfully counteracted only 
by w&ing available to tha graat aass of the people 
industrial information and ele&entary economic princi-
ples which will enable them to see th® vicious sophis* 
try of such propaganda? . • .3' 

3**oner, o£. £&&•» P* 
37 
l*a Follette Coamittaa a@f>ort«# p. 36. 
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In 1926, the efforts of the national Association of 

Manufacturers to obtain the collaboration of other employer 

agencies In the work of the association wa® described by 

38 
President Sdgerton as follows! 

In the face of the rapid development of American 
industry and the concomitant increase of problems , m 
recognised the growing need of a large and sore syste»* 
atie cooperative effort. We Inaugurated campaigns, 
therefore, for the organisation of state manufacturers' 
associations, and assisted in the development of com* 
munity and trade associations. Zn order, then, to 
coordinate the efforts of all these and thereby pre-
vent unnecessary duplication, we organised what is now 
the National Industrial Council, which embraces in its 
raeiabership ©ore than three hundred state, local and 
national trade association®. Selieving alao that in-
dustry should have a research agency for the collation 
of facts requisite to intelligent and effective effort 
for the common good, w® collaborated with a few other 
bodies in the organisation for that purpose of the 
national Industrial Conference Board. Then, when it 
became manifest a few year® ago that the multiplying 
processes of our national development were creating 
new field® for cooperation among related groups 
brought closer together by increasing contact, we were 
glad to assist at the delivery of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce.39 

After 192ft the association was less belligerent in it® 

activities towards unions having successfully retarded labor 

organisation. Union membership decreased fro® about 5 ail-

lion in 1920 to 3.5 million member® in 1925 and remained 

practically at that level through 1929.40 

3Sldgerton was president of M M from 1922 to 1932. 
39 
X*a JPollette Committee Reports, p. 41. 
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The depression, that began in 1929, set the it*9* for * 

feoosa la anion membership during the thirties* A change la 

government attitudes towards Improving laborbargaining 

power resulted first in the enactment of the Korris-J-afluardia 

Act in 1932* Section 2 of this act contained the central 

idea that 

Whereas under prevailing condition#, developed 
with the' aid of governmental authority for owner* of 
property to organise in the corporate and other fonts 
of ownership associations, the individual worker la 
coaaaonly helpless to exercise actual liberty of con* 
tract and to protect hie freedom of labor, and thereby 
to obtain acceptable terms and conditions of employ-
ment, wherefore, though he should be free to decline 
to associate with hie fellows, it is necessary that he 
have full freedom of association with his fellows, it 
is necessary that he have full freedoa of association, 
self organization, and designation of representatives 
©f his own choosing, to negotiate the terms and condi-
tions of his employment, and that he shall be free 
fro« the interference, restraint, or coercion of est* 
ployers of labor, or their agents, in the designation 
of such representatives or in self organisation or in 
other connected activities for the purpose of collec-
tive bargaining or other mttual aid or protection! 
Therefore the following • . . are hereby enacted#41 

The act also contained provisions which limited the 'Condi-

tions under which injunctions could be Issued by Federal 

Courts* 

The national Industrial Recovery Act of 1933 also pro-

tected and encouraged union organisation. The purpose of 

this act was to block the downward spiral of w»gea and 

41U. S. Statutes & fcarqe. XLVll, *art I, 70 (1932). 
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prices through codes -of fair competition, and it encouraged 

unionisation mm a part of the effort to stabilise W9««.4) 

The national Labor Relations Act of 1935** provides 

th® basis for contemporary labor policy on the union m m ~ 

rity issue, This act contained several provisions related 

to tha union security issue. First, it provided specifi-

cally that for esgployers to discriminate against eeployees 

for organising, bargaining, or angaging in other forms of 

protected union activity constituted an unfair labor prae-

tic#. Second, the Majority rule principle was established 

under which a union certified as the bargaining agent for a 

predetermined unit became th® exclusive representative of 

all employees in that unit. Third, employees were given 

the right to form, join, or assist labor organisations, and 

to bargain collectively through rapresentatives of their own 

choosing, although no mention was nade of their right not to 

join# Fourth, the closed shop and other font of union 

security were sanctioned when negotiated by the representa-

tives of the majority of the enployees. Fifth, elections 

were established as a mechanism for determining the em-

ployee® * choice of a bargaining representative. Sixth, a 

National Labor Relations Board was established to enforce 

the law* 

42 . ' ' 1 ' ''111 1 ' 1 1 " 
wjHf̂  o t J1** *ct stated that employees should 

? • ?i or^afise a n d bargain collectively with 
their employers through representatives of their own choosing, 

43M. 1. M& M m & * «•«* P&rt 1, 449 (1935). 
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With th* paaaaga of tha ffational Labor Halation* Act 

tbara followad a significant axpanaion in union sMunbarahip 

•nd tha nuabar of mica aacurity provision*. union xm»~ 

barahip incraaaad from about 3,728,000 in 1935 to about 

14,974,000 in 1946,** In 1941, about 40 par cant of all 

aaployaaa vara covarad by ao»a for* of union aacurity pro-

viaion, and thia figura incraaaad to 70 par cant in 1946.45 

farad® union®, however, attractad axtr*»a public in-

t©r«#t after World War II, whan am unprecedented high of 

14«S par cant (1946) of tha labor forca mm involvad in 
AgL 

atrikaa. Tha poatwar inflation problem* and tha mgrn* 

prica apirala raaultad in tha uniona being blamed for prica 

inatability, Theaa developnenta lad to tha public i«age of 

uni9M disregarding tha public welfare, and gave aupport to 

th# drive for radulation and control of union power* 

Thm movement to limit unions» right® tm& activities 

raaultad in tha enactaent of tha Labor^Manage&ent Relation* 

Act,47 known aa tha Taft-Hartley Act, in 1947. Thia act 

1600 ^ 1ME, Bulletin Ho. 
J™,' D^artnant of Labor, Bureau of Labor atatiatice, 
Washington, J>» c., p. 300. 

ton 

Bureau of Labor A* ~ 

mm I, 

4s- t* g. at Largs, Ml, »mt I, 136 Clf4t), 
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included restrictions on the for* of union security pro-

vision that could bo negotiated, and on tho discharge o£ 

worker* denied admission to or expelled from the union, 

first, the closed shop was prohibited* Second, discrimi-

natory hiring halls and preferential hiring treatment to 
4B 

union wmSsmx& wear® forbidden. Third, initially an elec-

tion was required before union shop provisions could be 

negotiated, fourth, the union could require that the 

e*g»loy«r discharge an eaployee under a union shop agreement 

only on two conditional (1) failure of the employee to 

tender the regularly required initiation fee, and (2) fail* 

ure of the eaployee to tender the regularly required dues. 

Provision mm also made for deauthorising an existing union 

stop agree»ent. 

Finally, section 14(b) of the act permitted atatea to 

enact legislation restricting union security arriuigeaienta 

More severely than the federal law. Section 14(b) reads* 
Nothing in this Act shall be construed as author* 

ixiag the execution or application o£ agreement* re-
quiring aestbership in a labor organisation as a 
condition of employment in any State or Territory in 
*hich such execution or supplication is prohibited by 
State or Territorial law. 

This encouraged and perpetuated the present HRight*t©»Wor&* 

controversy at the state level. 

^^This provision was abolished in 1951 because during 
the four years it was in effect, 97 per cent of the elec-
tions resulted in authorisation of the negotiation of union 
shop agreements. 
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After World vtr IX, union* again sought stronger forma 

of union security provisions than the maintenance of mem** 

bership clauses fostered during hostilities. With the 

enactment of the Taft-Hartley Act, closed shop agreements 

disappeared fro® contracts and were generally rewritten as 

union shop provisions. The proportion of union shop pro-

visions increased steadily from If per cent in 1946 to 74 

per cent for the 1958-59 period, while maintenance of sm-

bership provisions decreased fron 25 per cent to 1 per 

cent. For the years 1958-59, il per cent of the provi-

sions in major collective bargaining agreements, covering 

7.S million workers, contained union security arrange-
so 

seats. 

By the end of 1947, fourteen states had either amended 

their constitutions or enacted statutes in the form of 

"Right-to-work* legislation.51 Florida and Arkansas both 

passed laws in 1944 by aaending their state constitutions, 

and sifaiiar action was taken toy the states of Arizona 

Keferaaka in 194®. Suring the next twelve years, eighteen 

states were added to the list, with only one in the fori® of 

43 
Theodore Rose, "Union Security and Check-off Provi-

sions in Major Union Contracts, 1958-59,* Monthly Labor 
Review {Deeeaber, 1959), p. 134®, F 

so*bid. 

5iSee Table J on page 22. 
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TABLE I 

STATSS mwrzm "RIOHT-TO-WOEK" mm 

state Sate Adopted Pat* Repealed 

statute or 
Constitu-
tional 

Florida 
Arkansas 
Ariaona 
VebraSKa 
Virgin!* 

Tennessee 
Vorth Carolina 
Georgia 
Delaware 
Iowa 
Maine1 2 
Hew Hampshire 
South Dakota 
Taxas 
Sorth Dakota 
Havana 
Alabama 3 
Mississippi 
South Carolina 
Iioulsiana4 

Utah 
Indiana 
Kansas 
Wyoming 

Kovemfeer 7, 1944 
Koveiatoer 7, 1944 
Hoveiaber 5, 1946 
December 11, 1946 
January 12, 1947 

February 21, 1947 
March 18, 1947 
March 27, 
April 5, 
April 28j 

1947 
1947 
1947 

Nay 13, 1947 
14, 1947 

July 1, 1947 
September 5, 1947 
June 29, 1943 
December 4, 19S2 
August 28, 1953 
February 24, 1954 
June 7, 1960 
March 19, 19S4 
July 2, 1954 

May 10, 1955 
June 26, 1957 
mvrnafear 4, 1953 
February 8, 1963 

June 29, 1949 

, 1948 
March 11, 1949 

June 21, 1956 

January 28, 1965 

Af§Ŵ d»Wttt 
Amendment 
IfiL lirtlii Jbn 

ASMencw&ent 
Amendment 
Statute 
Statute 
Statute 
Statute 
Statute 
statute 
Statute 
Statute 
Amendment 
Statute 
Statute 
Statute 
Statute 
Statute 
& Jtmtk.jmk.-mk <$» 

Statute 
statute 
statute 
Statute 
Anesid&ssgkt 
Statute 

Court action Jcept the Maine law fro® operating until the 
referendum at which it was defeated was held* 

%ew Baiapshire did not have a full-fledged "Right-to~Workw 
law since union security provisions were permitted by two-thirds 
vote if the employer had five or store enployees. 

3»ix year# after enactment of the law by their legislature, 
Mississippi voters incorporated the "Right-to-work" principle 
into their atate constitution* 

*The law still applies to agricultural employees. 

sourcesi 
Znstitute of 
Angeles, 1958, pp. 
hmm. The Bureau of Uatio: 

taul Sultan, Mqht~to~Worfc Lmmt A Study In Conflict. 
Industrie Relations,' vnfversity California * 

r * 
mX%WukT9 $ iiXMS# # 

_ » l p 
ngton, B.C. 

.WwSi 
fo® 
r 
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an a»and»ant. ** In 1958, laws wara ©n tlui 

ballots in aix states: approvad in Kansas, rajaetad 4m 

Waahington, Colorado, Idaho, Ohio, and California.** Vigo*~ 

owa campaign® ware also conductad in Main®, Oklahoma, fam*-

aylvania, and Vyoaing in 1962, which raaultad in Wyoming *s 

Jbaing th• latast atata to enact a B&igtet»t©~iftor:fcw law. »®w 

Empahira and Dalawara adopted thasa laws in 1947 only to 

rapaal tha* two yaars latar in 1949. Louisiana, which 

adopted a ganaral law in 1914, repealed it In 19 $6 and re-

placed it with a law covering agricultural workara only, 

Zndiana had a "Right-to-Work* law fro* 1957 to 1965, and la 

uni<$**« in that it mm tha first industrial atata with a 

strong union movaaent to pass «meh a law,54 Vfca fifth atata 

to repeal ita H&ight-* to-work" law waa iialnaj howawr, a 

court action pravantad tha oparation of tha law until tha 

rafarandu* at which it waa dafaatad waa hald. 

tfith respact to enforcement provisions existing among 

•Right-to-work" atatutaa, Sultan has pointad out that 

Tha atatutaa contain a wida variaty of proviaiona 
relating to violations of tha atatuta. some provid® 
no atatanant of panaltiaa; ao«a apacify that union 
afforta, whathar by pickating, atrika or boycott, to 
enforce illagal wnion̂ «#ctarity contracts shall to® 

52 
*South Dakota aaandad ita constitution in July, 1947. 
SI 
£S& & K Tia®£# 6, 19S0, p. 19. 

^ r a d Khitnay, "The Indiana Sifht-to»Work Law." Indus-
MiH. .mi. Relatione Review (July, 1958), p. 5 0 7 . ^ ^ 
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•njoined* Apptrtfttly, tha a*tant to iftieb tha lawa 
ara adhared to, and ©nforcad, varies eonaidarably 
froa atata to it«t«. 55 

With tha exceptions of Indiana And Texas, *Right-to-

Work* caiapaigns have been succtfiM only in thoaa states 

which are primarily agricultural. The South, where union* 

have been weak, ha« mmn tmzm of thin type of legislation 

passed than any other section of tha nation. John Shott 

has stated that 

Misundaratandinga on union aecurity provision* 
ware widespread hut were mora pronounced in the agri-
cultural regions, particularly tha South and South-
w®#t. Employers and workers in these areas had had 
hut little experience with organized labor, and in 
tha procea* of organising into unions hundrada of 
thousand* of worker* from agricultural pursuits, 
complaints on union practica# are understandable. 
In contraat thara seems to have been but few objec-
tiona from tha induatrial aaetiona of tha country 
wtiera management and worker* were acquainted with 
tha practice* of collective bargaining.** 

Atteapta to repeal Section 14<b) of tha Taft-Hartley 

Act failad in 1946; tharafora controversy over the union 

security iaaua can ba expected to continua at both tha 

national and state level*. 

A Briaf Hiatory of tha "Right-to-Work" Tmm 

Although oore than ona moveaent haa alloyed the tarn 

" Right-to-Work," tha perversion of tha phrase to justify 

p. S8« 

56 

s& 
Sultan, Mite ia «2£* IdBffl" * £Ss2t A& S2B&i££. 
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legislation outlawing union security is quite recent in 

origin,57 In 1935, it» Autonobile Manufacturer® Associa-

tion stated its opposition to the tfagner Act on t*MI basis 

that it stood "squarely on the principle that man have an 

inalienable right to work, free from coercion fro* any 

source whatever.*5® Four yaars latar tha Satloniil Assoc!*-

tion of Manufacturers went on record by recoanendlng that 

«any amendment to the National Labor Eolations Act should 

• , . observe the constitutional rights of free speech, 

rights of property and the right to work or not to 

work. • • **5' 

The attitude of the national Association of Manufac-

turers towards the measures taken by the Hew Seal to ®«®t 

the economic problems of the 1W»« has been described as 

unnerved by the impact of the depression, appre-
hensive of the growing strength of labor, enraged at 
critics of the failures of business and rejecting 
almost in toto the devices of the new administration 
in Washington to find solutions to the problems it 
inherited In 1933, the leaders of the association 

s7i?eter Bachrach, *fh# Right To Works Emergence of the 
Idea in the United States,* Soda! MmfiA BE&m 
1952), p» 151# 

According to Bachratih, the term has been used to convey 
the following three neaningst (1) the right to eoploynent; 
(2) the right to work free fro* union restraint; and (3) the 
right to work free fro® discrimination because of race, creed, 
color, or nationality* Be traces the development of the ter* 
in the sense that everyone has a right to a job, and the 
government should have the duty to provide such jobs* 

S8The Mm fork times, April 7, 1935. 
59Ibid.. December 3, 1939, 
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resorted to "education," just as they had don© in 
1903-08, and 1916-21, under the guiM of "industrial, 
conservation movement." They aalced not idiat the w4k-
nesses and abuses of tha economic structure had been, 
and how thay could be corractad, hut instead paid 
millions to tall the public that nothing was wrong, 
and that grave dangers lurked in tha proposed remedial. 
In addition to thia broad political objective, tha 
association conaidarad ita propaganda material an ef-
fective weapon in ita fight against labor unions.®® 

Labor vaa criticised through editorial#, news items, 

and cartoons with such proclamations as, "workers don't 

want to join unions"; "labor leaders have selfish interests 

and intend their organisations to become political instru-

mentalities" ; and "trade unions are irresponsible•" These 

claims were usually printed in newspapers as their own 

without mentioning that the material came from the public 

relations department of the national Association of Manu-

facturers*^1 

The sum that NAM allocated for its public information 

program increased fro® $36,500 in 1934 to $793,043 in 1937; 

however, this does not give an accurate picture of the total 

cost of the program. In 1937, William Warner, preaident of 

the association, wrote to prospective contributors that 

<a) Last year*a outdoor advertising, which cost $50,000 
to prepare, would have cost a million and a quarter 
to buy outright* 

(b) Last year's newspaper campaign, 2,000 pages, would 
have cost above a million dollara to buy; 

60 

La Follette Committee Reports, p. 178, 
61Ibld.. pp. 162, 171. 
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(e) Our radio program, over 270 atationa, would co*t 

another million dollar#.6* 

After the Wagner Act wa* declared constitutional in 

1937, there was a brief Basement among ao®e of the state® 

to enact *Baby Wagner Acta*" In 1937, fiva atataa adopted 

these lawa; however, the movement waa aoon counterbalanced 

by a trend toward* atata "equalizing" legislation to re-
64 

strain unions in various reajsecta# Hbw»*e new lawa, highly 

raatrictiva of labor, wara publidaed in taram of public 

"rightsw and juatified by the following arguments: (1) the 

aetivitiea of the newly eatabliahed union* war# awkward and 

questionable; *2) charge* of alleged racketeering; O ) work 

•toppagea; (4) hostile employers' associations; and <$) 

farmers angered by alaoat any labor activities.®5 

in 1941, William 1, Rugglea, then editorial page editor 

o f th« fiSldM IteBtfltt If»> <**©*« an editorial entitled 
62Xbld.. p, 170. 
63 
These acta ware similar to the Wagner Aet which left 

the matter® of policing external relation# of union® or 
regulating their internal affaire, with the exception* of 
interstate cowserce and the granting of restraining orders, 
to the states. 

64 
In 1937, lew York, Wisconsin, Massachusetts, Pennsyl-

vania, and Utah adopted "Baby Wagner Acta," while Rhode 
Island and Connecticut enacted their law* in 1941 and 1945 
respectively. In 1939, Wi*c©nsin and tennsylvania replaced 
or amended their Act* with thia new type of "equalising* 
law %ri»il* Michigan and Minnesota also adopted "equalising* 
xaws. 

65 
Harry A. Klilla and Emily Clark Brown, From the 

XSSB9E m. SS. »a*t-«am.v (chieaoo, X9S0). p."VS. 
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"Magna Carta", which allagadXy aatabXiahad M a clain to 

having originated tha tens »Right-to-4?ork 4» both an a Xagal 
gg 

principle and as a title. Rugglaa atatad in M a editorial 

that "the greateat criaia that confronta th« nation today ia 

tha doneatic iaaua of the right to work aa a naaber of a 

labor union, if the individual ttiahea, or without mastberahip 
g<J 

in a union if ha ao electa*» with raapact to tha is$*«ct 
of hia editorial, RuggXea haa atated that 

That ia tha birth of tha Right To Work law* It 
had an ianadiata effect through tha intaraat taken in 
tha idaa toy tha lata Vance Muaa of Bouaton, *ho haadad 
an organiaation caXXed tha Chriatian Attericana. Like 
aoat fundanantal eonatitutionaXiat group*, it m » 
aavaraly criticised toy this avant garde. iluaa read th© 
editorial, called a® up to ask if Tha M#.ws objected to 
hia organisation taking up tha proposal aa ita cause, 
which, of course, wo did not. 8a made a Dalian viait 
to discuss tha iaaua with a®, and X suggested to him 
tha uaa of tha Eight To Hork label, tha phrase haying 
bean »sad thra© tinea in tha Labor M y editorial.®® 

In 1941, tha Chriatian Aaarieana aupported K. Lee 

C "Pappy") o'Daniel, than Governor of Texas, and helped hia 

put ovar tha so-called 0'Daniel Act which utada eartain 

atrike activities during a labor dispute, normally a 

66 
Excerpts from an addraaa delivered by Willian B. 

Rugglea, Editor Saeritus of tha jtaias .Nomina 0mm. to 
tha annual meeting of Xovana For Sight To Work, oSTsaptaa-
bar 29, 1966. Sea "The Qmtmeim of Right to Work," Tha 
National Right To Work Committee, Washington, ». C# 

.ISMif Msm* Saptember lf If41. 
€11 WK,**fha Genesis of Right to Work," p. a. 
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misdemeanor, a pawl offense,69 Using the Texas 11 anti-

violence" law as a model, the Christian Americans sponsored 

bill# in forty-three othar statea and took tha credit for 

the eight states that adopted the®, 'M Bernstein described 

tha publicationa of the organisation in tha following teras. 

. , . tha litarary output of tha Christian Axaericana la 
strictly on tha antilabor-racketeer alda. "Too »any 
Sternberg of Congress VOICE condemnation of RA»1CM* LABOR 
racketeers but VOTE approval ana 11 mm® of this form 
of sabotage,* says on® pamphlet# "It i# to to® hoped,w 

says another, "that the Congress of tha United States 
will some day awaken to the menace of radical labor* 
leader racketeers and enact Federal statutes embodying 
the principled of the Maelaaippi and Texas lawa." 
The letter head of the Chriatian Aaericans aaya that 
it la •non-aiictarlan, nonpartisan, non-profit* 

Theae atate lava, which extensively regulated union 

affaira and activitiea, were adopted primarily in the South 

and Southwest and are indicative of the type of legislation 

that employers * aaaociatlona and farmer®1 groups aought at 

the national level,72 £• M* Sodd, writing in 1944, stated 

that 

UII 
Victor H. Semstelh, "The &ntilabor Front," The 

Antloch Review {September, 1943), p. 328. 
70 
Walter Davenport, "Savior Frost Texas*• Colliers 

(August, 194$), p. 13* 
The eight atatea Include Xanaaa, Idaho, South Dakota, 

Tessas, Arkansas, Colorado, Mississippi, and Florida. 
7 W n « . m . 2E. sit., p. 336. 
Bernstein characterised the Christian Americans as being 

anti-Semitic, anti-Catholic,, and anti-Negro. 

72X. Merrick Dodd, "Some State Leglalaturea Go To War— 
on Labor Unions," Iowa Law Review, 3QEXX, 1944, p« 148* 
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Many of the new statutory provisions air® unmis-
takable eigns of the deep cleavage which exists be-
tween labor unionists and other elements in the 
population with respect to the legitimate functions 
of labor organisations and the extent to which they 
should he permitted to operate as self-governing 
bodies. . . * Many of tha provisions • • . will inevi-
tably be regarded by organised labor as a whole and 
not merely by its leaders as war legislation in a very 
sinister sens*—legislative declaration of war against 
unions./J 

Two organisations, both national in character, the 

Right-to—Work Committee and The Florida Voters For Constitu-

tional Government, were influential in getting the Florida 

amendment amoved. 7 4 the ftight-to-tif&rk Committee was spon-

sored by representatives from industry, business, agricul-

ture, and the state government. Under the title "Freedom 

fro® Fear and Compulsion,* the Florida Voters For Constitu-

tional Government advocated th® principle that 

$li« right of individual free enterprise in labor 
and management without fear of government reprisal: 
and the right-to-worfc without being compelled to pay 
tribute to any nan or organisation.7" 

team Bureau officials in Florida were prominent in both 

organisations. 

73Ibld.. p. 174* 

«#*» ?* 32««, t h m r l w ^ maendiaent 
was M M t « d in 1944, various "Right-to-Hork* Committees have 
played hey roles in efforts to establish such legislation 
In other states. * 

15 
r ,,10 J?44' Co^res«siaa Wright Patman referred to the 
Committee For Constitutional Government in the following 

* ®iis Fascist group is now forming its own political 
committees in all congressional districts. Congreflaiona.1 
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Enuring the debate in the House of Representatives, Con-

gressman Fisher tx&m Texas advocated the proposed ••etlon 

14(b) of tli® Labor Manageaent Relations Act in the following 

tenuis "In a completely unionised society, failure to join 

a union or expulsion frost a union, would stean the absolute 

loss of the right to work.-7* Congressman riaher, however, 

neglected to point out that the Halted State# economy was 
ft 

less than one-third organised at the time* Cecil B, 

DeMille's testimony at the hearings <1947) concerning amend-

sect* to the national Labor Relations Act was of equally 

questionable relevance• 
inhere is no human right mm fundamental than the 

ri#jt to work, it is by work that mm 11 m* The right 
to life, specified in the Declaration of litispendence 
and guaranteed by the fifth and fourteenth amendments 
to the Constitution, clearly implies the right to work. 
The closed shop places in jeopardy this fundamental 
right to work* 

wherever the closed shop prevails, if a union mm* 
b#r is expelled or suspended by his union, he loses 
his right to work in that industry* Zn a completely 

Record. Vol* 90, n« A2895 (June 8, 1944) » Edward A, Ru»ley, 
the director of the national conaittee, had been convicted 
as a Gemaan agent in World War !• 

76 
- ^ f * " 0 " 1 "*»* 8ofr5' 
Of 0j£ Ljfeot HmwuMft &gt, WufeisQton, D. C., 
IMS, p* 734* 

77 
Union aeiitoership as a percentage of nonagrlcultural 

eraployees has actually declined froa about 33 per cent in 
1947 t® 2® per cent in If©6. see fable II in the appendix. 
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unionised society, und«r a universal closed mh&p, 
expulsion from a union would mean collate and abso-
lute loaa of the right to work."® 

In 1955, Th© national Right To Work Comal tta* waa cre-

ated, and ban described its purpoae in the following state-

ment 

Thm National Right To Work Committee is, I t»K 
convinced, a model of what a non-partisan organiza-
tion ahould b& to h® moat effective* Da ar® aingle 
purpose and wa ara accepted by the media as the 
principal apokeaman for the cams# of Right to Work 
and voluntary unionism. Thua we ara able to aarva 
aa tha vehicle to communicate to Coograaa and the 
nation*a opinion makera th© ojipoaitioa of tha mat 
majority o| tha general public to compulaory (ale) 
union!a®.79 

Th© quality of tha publication# of tha "Eight-to-Work* 

aowmant ia indicated through tha titlaa of aoM of ita 

raporta which raad: "Compulaory Unianiem, The Haw Slavery, * 

"tha Story of Lamm Barfialdt American Working Han and 

Women Can ®# Forced to «Join Cowuniat-Boaiinatad Unions To 

Keep Their Joba," and "Women Muat Keeps tha Motion picture 

that shows how Compulaory Unionism Sraeda Strike Violence 

* * • Utoafljfamd . . , Pagtruction. »80 Another pamphlet 

78Haarings lafore tha Koua® Committee on Education and 
*?®k?r ott Amendmenta to the national labor Relations Act, 
80th Congraaa, lat Beaaion, 1947, p. U44. 

7® 
"*£• **>#* *° *°*k* A Political Aaaet," national 

Eight To Wort Committee, an address at the 1SM5? young Eemtb-
lican Xatioml Laadermfalp Training School, Washington, », C., 
February 15, 1967. * 

80 
"Coa^ulaory Unionise Tha Saw Slavery," Tha National 

might To i^rk Committee, a key chapter from Donald Richberg'a 
book* Jte£ 2&S& USSEtoiX. & J M ?*»—at Danger, 1966, 
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entitled "What Happened To liberty And 3uatim for All* 

proclaims that 

These working people are not fooled by the thinly-
veiled propaganda stunts used by union leaders to co-
erce workers into supporting the conpulsory "union 
shop,* Their experiences h&vm awitfsened the® to the 
evils connected with conpulsory union membership* 

They have awakened to the fact that company-union 
agreements requiring them to pay a "fee" to the union 
in order to hold their jobs is the woret thing that 
could h&ppmn to a working aan.8* 

In 1§5S# in soaewhat Mora restrained language, tha AIX-

CXO voiced tha attituda of organised labor toward tha *Right-

to-Work* movement. 

"Right-to-Work" ia a Mgh-soun&iag phrase. It 
sounds like tha title of a full eŝ l@y»®s»t program. 
But, in fact, it provides no •work* and no "rights.* 
"Right-%®-llofk,, laws are moat properly described as 
"anti-union security Measures" with only ona ainple 
objectives t© weaken, cripple and ultimately destroy 
trada unions. If tha aponsors of "right-to-work* laws 
were really interested in jobs or rights, you would 
aspect to find than pushing legislation aimed at full 
production and full employment, fair employment prac-
tices, extended sjinismm wage coverage and health and 
safaty statutes* They don^t.8* 

"The Story of kaRue Serfield* American Working Han and 
. i Can Be Forced to Join Communist-IJoiiiinated Unions to 

Keep Thair Jobs," tha National Right To Work Committee, 
Washington, D» €•, 1)66. 

In tha past tha Coenittee has bean guilty of misleading 
the public with respact to the economic advances that accrue 
to states which haw "Right-to-Work* legislation* See Sam 8, 
Barton, "The Soonomic Hyth Of 'Right-to-Work* taws.* American 
FMeratjonist (August, 19«7), p* 15. 

SI 
' "What Happened To Liberty And Justice For All," The 

National Right To Work Committee, Washington, ». C., May, 196$. 

taws. 
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Sine* tttraptf to repeal taction 14(b) of the Taft-

Hartley Act fa 1 M in 1*66, proponent* of theae law* have 

stated that they will "expand the momentum now enjoyed by 

the Right To Work cau»e."8* the heated eontroveray over 

the "Right-to-Work" ®ove»ent seems to inaure that the phraae 

will continue to he Identified with the iaaue of union *ecu~ 

rity. 

Previous Studies Concerning the Impact 
of "Right-to-Work* I*aw© 

Few acad«ic .studies have toeen published *$iich actually 

deal with ex^rienG® under "Right-t^Mfork*1 laws. These 

studies often provide valuable information and data that ia 

needed to further an understanding of the Major "Right-to-

work" iaaue** Four auch work® concerning the ©ffeefea that 

theee law* have had in Indiana, Florida, Virginia, and 

Te*a* will he diacuaaed in this section• Finally, the find** 

inga of a study which evaluated the clai® that "Right-to 

Work" laws promote faster econottic growth will be preaented, 

The purpoae of thia study waa to preeent a caae hiatory 

of the paaaage of the Indiana "Right-to-Work" law.®* Whitney 

atudied the factors that were preaent in that state which 

US 
"The Right To Work Cauae Xa On the Hove," The Sational 

Right To Work Conaittee, Washington* ». C., 1967. 

84«hitaey, o&« clt.. p. 506, 
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contributed, to the passage of the law* Although tha study 

was don* juat one year at tar tha law went lot© affect, which 

was too Boon to observe much of th® experience In Indiana 

under the law, ha ©baerved that 

% to the present, the isoat startling development 
wader th® Indiana right~to»work lav has been the action 
of both employers «v3 unions in negotiating and extend-
ing agreements containing union shop clauses orior to 
tha data upon which tha law baeana effective.®5 

Whitney enplaiaed that tha "fcight-to-Work" bill was 

enacted March 1, 1957, but did not become effective until 

Jum 2S, 1957. During thia period of time soae Indiana 

employers and unions extended contracts containing union 

ahop provisions. A oonaiderable nuaber of thaaa labor agree-

ments wara extended at thia tisie in spite of tha fact that 

they war# not to expire until after tha effective data of th® 

law* a operation* Whitney concluded that "Tha moat aignifi-

cant feature of these wag® contract extensions la that the 

employer had no obligation whatsoever to extend the agree-

nanta." theae finding® sight indicate that in th® paat 

employers had found the union ahop an important part of 

their induatrial relatione program. Indiana's "Right-to-

Work" law was repealed in 1965. 

6SXbld.. p. $15* 

eeXbld.. p. 516. 
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3$&& Florida Stugg. 

Shett undertook the task ©f making % atudy for the S>ufo~ 

lic Affairs institute investigating the legislative history 

of the first of the state enact»enta prohibiting ail fonw 

of union security* the Florida constitutional wmm&mmt of 

1944.87 The attempts of tli« Florida attorney general to 

enforce the asiesidxssnt after it was passed were examined in 

some detail. Shott concluded that the attorney general 

failed in hie efforts to obtain compliance by voluntary 
8B 

means aad then tried to abolish the closed shop in the 

state by bringing in a privately organised and financed 

open shop organisation fro* Arkansas to establish a atate 

organisation in Florida to police and enforce the open shop* 

This attempt also failed* 

An evaluation of the effects of the Florida MRight-t©~ 

Work* amendment resulted in the following significant find-

ings! (11 there was non-compliance by eaployers and unions 

in the skilled trades inhere the employers traditionally 

have obtained workers through unions* and (2) there mm a 

serious hindrance to organisational work in the unskilled 

trades. shott concluded that! "The net result for the 

individual worker m&mm to be that the amendment has in 

awm cases reduced and in others eliminated the advantages 
SI? 
Shott f PB» Jjsjyfe,* * P* 1 * 

DO 

This was prior to the ?aft~iiartley Act of 194? which 
prohibited the closed shop. 
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fit® 

to ba derived £r©» eollaetiva bargaining. * P̂fcaaa £lnd~ 

ingn indicata that the Florida "Hight-to-Work" a®«»ajBent 

may have baen affactiva in reducing tha poimr of union® in 

collective bargaining. 

aMayft. flair, 

In M a atudy antitlad •Right~to->1iprk Lawat Tha Vir-

ginia Sxparianca,* Kuhlaan axajainad tha atatuta and its 

operation in that atata. 8a indieatad that ait appraisal 

of Virginia*a "m0it~to~iiork* law involved a caraful weigh-

ing of many divaraa opiniona aa to tha affaeta of thaaa 

lawa. With raapact to tha contantion, oftan aada by pro* 

poiianta of *fttgiit-to~work* lawa, that tha passage of auch 

laws would reduce tha number ©f atrikaa, Kuhliaan compiled 

Bureau of Labor Statistics figure* which indicated that 

thara was no noticaabl® dacraaaa in tha mastear of atrikaa 

in tha states of Virginia, tmma, and Nebraska following 
ai 

19*47* Ha concluded that thaaa data did not anbatantiata 

tha claim that thaaa lava raducad tha mmbar of work atop* 
pagaa. 

Kwhlffiaa alao found that tha statute had not baan a 

major factor which had contributad to tha induatrial growth 

®wtt, 0£« fiit>, p* 62i 
SH 
#ohn tEuhJjaan, "Right—to^WQrk Lava* ¥ha Virginia Sjm©» 

rience,* Law Journal (July, 1933), p. 453. 

, ^̂ IJo raaaon waa givan why thaaa particular atataa wara 
£®r *&• asctant of work atoppagaa in all 

•Hight~t»-Work* atataa will be examined in Chapter II# 
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&t Virginia, and that there hmd been little change in hiring 

practice* of eaployers as a result of the law. Ha explain** 

that the statute was but or# of wmy factors which may ac-

count for industrial growth experienced fey Virginia, Aa in 

the paat, the practice® of hiring only union worker a wa® 

still followed by some of the large contractors in the 

state while new eoployees in other industries usually joined 

the union where approximately on# hundred per cent of the 

woxfcera belonged, 

Kuhlaan indicated that for uniona involved in litiga-

tion, the "Right-to*.Work * law had servad as an "harassing 

effect*11 The result of being involved in litigation had 

been a serious financial drain on union rwiources* Unions 

in Virginia eiq>eriex*ced uneaalness as a result of the stat-

ute to the extent that they were never certain Just how long 

a calio period would last. 

According to Kuhliaan the Virginia might-to-Work* law 

ia, for the mtt part, unenforceable• He atated that 

Just aa the Taft-Hartley Act haa not eliminated 
the closed shop, the Virginia right-to-work law haa not 
eliadnated the union ahop« One will not find a labor 
agreeaent with a union aecurity clauae, but there are 
•any union shops in fact, if not ao provided in con* 
tracts.9* 

8® ejqalained that where a Virginia firm, which had operations 

in several states, was faced with the situation of having to 

bargain with a national union, a union shop condition might 

t2jesjthl«an» a*- clt». p* 461. 
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b® ®al»feain©<£ to avoid trouble with unions in other atat»»* 

Jklmo, where an enployer and a union could informally agrae 

on the ter*a of eaploynent a union ahop condition might 

exist. 

The Virginia Îtiglit-to-Work* law appears to have tomm 

effective in reducing union atrengtt* in that atate. The 

finding that tha law ia unenforceable indicate* that tha 

union shop may be a needed element in labor-management rela~ 

tiona, 

Sit fSlgaa Iteste M Frederick Mayer* 

In M a atudy Meyers examined the Texaa experience with 

ita "Right-to«4tork* lav for the period 1940«5t,^ Certain 

aapecta of thia atudy, which are examined in acme detail in 

later ch^>twrat will not be diacuaaed hare* Xn one part of 

hia atudy he diacuaaed the attitude# which he found toward 

the atatute* He aummarised this aaction an follow#! 

m»4 Texaa labor relatione knows that the 
Eijht to Work* law la ayatematically violated ia tha 
traditionally eloaed shop indoatriea. Certainly tha 
employera are aware of a aituation in which they par-
ticipate • there ia a feeling, even atrong 
feeling, that the law is a good thing. The realitiea 
of labor relatione nay dictate a cloaed ahop practice, 
hut the aymbolic force of "Right To Waxfc« remit rit 
powerful#** 

Fund f o r ^ M r ^ ^ T 2 ^ * £ £ S S £ i S*' " • 

p# is. 
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Meyers interviewed a substantial nunber of union con* 

tractors and official® of contractors' associations. «« 

found that although the attitude® of all these varied 

widely , there was general agreeuent on the principle of 

the statute, despite its general non-observance. Contrac-

tors interview®!! declared that the construction industry 

could not operate if it observed the law* Based on M s 

overall obsarvation of labor relations in Texas, ha con-

eluded that th® "Right-to-Work* law in teases, taken by 

itself, had resulted in a minimal direct effect* flayers 

stated in his conclusion, "It resa&in® my feeling that 

•right to work* proposals are of such less importance than 
ea 

either side of the controversy has been willing to admit.* 

Xn explaining why the "Right-to-Work" proposals were 

supported so strongly by those interested in getting the 

laws passed, only to be ignored so generally once those laws 

nere passed, Meyers concluded that the issue was a symbolic 

one, and, that what was at stake was the political power and 

public support of management and of unionism. He suggested 

that the "Right-to-Work* proposals have become a convenient 

syntool for this purpose, perhaps because, in effect, they 

do mean so little. He concluded that 
The issue raised by tooth the partisans and the oppo-
nents of right-to-work are serious one# because 
they Involve the question of how we are to achieve 

95Xbld., p. 45. 
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fraadoa ill a coaplax industrial society* And yat, 
as this study indicates, the claim® of ©ithar ®id® 
as to what will happan if this lav is anactad hava 
JULttla to do with actual practica. This doss not 
mean that wa ar® fraad of our obligation to consi&ar 
tha issuas. It doas maan that wa must confront th©» 
on a »ora ralavant laval , so that tea nay fraa than 
from the passions and exaggerations of right~to-work 
debate*9® 

•Right-to-Work* legislation appaars to ba aora than a 

symbol# Xn the past both unions and ssanagamant haw spent 

significant amounts of ®©n®y and tiss® to "aducata" tha pub* 

lie with raspact to tha issue si* Whether this tiaa and money 

was eapandad only to sacura political satisfaction saans 

doubtful. 

Tha Barton Study 

Xn his study "The Economic Myth of 'Right-to-Work* 

hm**,* Barton uadartook to axanina tha impact of such laws 

on tha rata of aeonooic growth. Data praaantad by pro-

ponants of «*lght~to~KOrk* lagialatioa la support of tha 

»aior claim that thasa laws pronota faster aconomic growth 

war® found faulty for tha following raasonss (1) as pra-

santad, tha data wara Incoisplata and misleading;98 (2) to 

96Xbl<i,, p. 46* 
9 7 
Bartonf ^ cit.. p. IS. 

INS 
. . . Omission of tha base figures in thair prasantation 
hidas tha fact that tha larga parcantaga incraasas in "tight** 
to-Work* atataa wara baaad on small abaoluta incraaaas. Kith 
™ axcaption of nunbar of production workers, tha nw»®ricsl 
incraasas in "Right-to-Work" statas wara small ralative to 
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imply that a cauae-and-e£fect relationship exists bmtw&m 

tno variables because ©f ainilarities in statistical pat-

tarn involve® faulty logic? (3) the fact that tha rata of 

growth advantage existed before the lava war® passed was 

ignored? (4) tha growth rata advantage was insuffi-

cient, in tha long run (1929-63), to affect significantly 
}ftQ 

tha par capita AiMNim# standings of these states* 

The similarity between a coaparison of "Right-to-Vork" 

and "Jton-Right-to-Work* states and the nawar and older indus-

trial areaa of tha nation was examined in one section of the 

study. Barton concluded that 
This pattern of similarity characterise# tha 

period before, as well as after, 194? m l to 
indicate that geographical location rather than pres-
ence or absence of "right-to-work" lawa ia a najor 
factor responsible for the faster rata# of growth in 
the jhw atatea. It areata that regional location 
nay account aignificantly both for ratea of growth and 
legislation, rather than legialation cauaing ratea of 
growth. In fact, geographical location nay • • • in-
fluence both ratea of growth and type of legislation. 
The South and West, in the aid-20th century, seen to 
be experiencing the growth spurt of industrialisation 
that fhf $©rfcheast experienced in the late 19 th cen-
tury. 

the increases for "Son-Right-to-work" atatea. The other 
indices included! value added by manufacturing; capital 
expend!turea; population; and per capita incoae. 

§9 
World War IX was responsible for stimulating the econ-

omy prior to 1947, the year in which moat of the "Right-to-
Work* laws were passed. 

X 0%he guar til© standings of "Right-to-Work" states were 
the sane in 1963 as in 1941. 

10i8arton, ofc. clt., p» 17. 
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He &otad that other factors »ueh us the political, techno** 

logical* and resource characteristics of the southern stat«s 

may have influenced indu*tri*l growth in the South more than 

"Right-to-Work * laws. 

This study is relevant because Barton*s approach of 

subjecting hypotheses to statistical analysis to determine 

their validity was utilised in th® present study* The find* 

inga indicated that little, if any, support can he given to 

the claim that "Right-to-Work* laws promote economic growth. 

The cos^lex task of evaluating the effects of "Right-to-

Work" laws suggests that similar studies concerning other 

major claims in this area would be valuable. 

Method of Procedure 

This study consists of four chapters, the first of which 

is this introduction. Background information pertaining to 

the •*ight~to-Wo*fc" movement is provided in this chapter; 

however, no attempt was made to add to the already redundant 

historical and polemical material on the subject. The pur-

pose, rather, is to attaapt a statistical test of the valid-

ity of two partisan claims frequently made concerning the 

effects of "Right-to-Work" laws. Chapter XX considers the 

validity of th® claim that "Right-to-Work** laws promote 

industrial peace. Data presented by proponents of these 

laws in support of the claim are first examined. Finally, 

relevant statistical Information offered by opponents of 
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*IU.ght~to-Work" laws la praaantad along with govarntaant 

data coapilad for thia study. Cluster til Is coxurarnad vith 

tha validity of tha claim that *Right-»ta-lforJc" lava hindar 

union growth, Tha aaata approach la utilisad in thia chap-

tar aa in Chaptar XX, Finally, Chaptar IV containa tha eo»~ 

clualona and aunaary of tha study* 



CHAPTER IX 

"RIOST-TO-WORK" JAMS FEOMOTE INDUSTRIAL »I&CS 

& sisabla nuobar of partisan daista hava baan nada con-

cerning tha ispact of W0ht*te*ltex1c* lavs. Tha following 

is a list of the major hypotheses in this area. 

1. "Eight-.to-WorkM lawa promt® industrial peace* 

2« •Right«-to~!torJcw lavs hindar union growth. 

3. •Wght-tOM-ffork* law# proaota economic growth (at-

tract man industry). 

4. "ftight~to~Nork* laws protect the worfcar fro* 

*• bain® aaprivad of his job rights, 

b. axeassiva union dues, 

«• arbitrary anion admission or axeltisios pollelas, 

4* having to join a union against his raligiou* 

convictions, an<a 

a. having to support a union's economic ana politi-

cal policies which m y be injurious to him. 

5. •*ight~to~iiorfc» lava represent a logical extension 

of states * right#, 

with raapact to tha issues liatad above both proponanta 

ana opponents tend to be long on arguments and short on sta-

tistical evidence# 8mm of the claims are not suitable for 

quantitative evaluation, while others ara lacking in 

45 
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relevant statistical data. Goverwsant statistics, hwwir, 

are available which have a bearing on the first two claims 

cited* 

Thin chapter will MtMdn* the statistical evidence 

relevant to the first claim that «Right-to-Kork« law pro-

no t« industrial pttc*, with an analysis of the second eluist 

deferred to Chapter 111* The analysis of each of the claias 

is organize into the following areas# First, tha argument® 

presented fay both the proponents and opponent# of "Right-to-

Work" legislation will be ml«wkl« Second, the statistical 

evidence presented by both tha advocates and opponents of 

these laws will be examined. Third, ralavant statistical 

analysis developed for this study will be presented and in* 

vestigated, Utilising this approach, an atteopt will bm 

made to draw conclusions with respect to tha validity of 

each arguwmt* 

"Rlght-to-ffork*1 Laws Fronota Industrial P m m 

The argument that such laws promote industrial peace is 

a Mtjor contantion of "Right*-to*Var1ctt advocate#. For exam-

ple, a statement appear# in a publication by th© national 

Eight To Work Coaaaitte© that 

Mora and mora industrial laadars ara turning away 
from tha idaa that Sight To Work ia simply a nioa theory 
with littla practical valua and ara now recognising tha 
real importance of Right To Work laws*. Why? Xn tha 
first place, light To work laws raduca industrial strife. 
George Meany himself confirmed this when he told a Con-
gressional Coiamittee in 196S, "Disputes over union 
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security have been a frequent cause of industrial 
strife** This frequent c*um of iadiuitrltl strife 
is eliminated by passage of a Elf lit To Work latr«* 

Similar claims were presented to a Special House s«b» 
2 

committee on Labor in 1965, Representstives in behalf of 
% 

the national Association of Manufacturers, American Apparel 
4 

Manufacturers Association, Printing Industries of America, 
5 & 

Inc., the Chambers of Commerce of the Ifttited States, lum-
ber State Chambers of Commerce of the Council of State 

7 

Chambers of Commerce, the national Small Business Associa-

tion,® Pennsylvania!* for Right To Work,® and the Associated 
10 

General Contractors of America4" all hay® presented state-

ment® that "Rlght*to~Work* lavs prosiote industrial peace. 

These claims are denied by various academicians m mil 

as by representatives of labor* Thorn rejecting this argument 

have often contended that contrary to the claims of "Rlght~to-

Work* advocates, such laws promote unnecessary friction 
1 
"The Right To Hork Cause is on the Move,** The Mational 

Right To Work Committee, Washington, P. C., 19$?, 

W i n g s for Repeal of Section 14{b> of the Labor~Xan» 
agement Relations Act before a special House subcommittee on 
Labor, 89th Congress, 1st Session, pt. 1 (Washington, D. C., 
XSS5# | jsi# JL* 

p* <*3. 4Ibld.. p# 378, 

P* ^7. §3Md., p. 510. 

> P- 363. 8Xbid., p. 432. 

P* 335. 10Xbid.. p. 342. 
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and industrial strife, for example, hm Loevinger, a 

ber of the Minnesota Bar, has stated that 

Experience under these lav/s also indicates that 
they do not tend to reduce labor disputes or strikes. 
On the contrary, by perpetuating the conditions which 
have given rise to the mat serious conflicts in 
labor relations, and by creating a feeling of being 
oppressed and discriminated against on the part of 
labor, these laws are probably prolific sources of 
continuing labor conflict and unrest, This is good 
for BO one.A* 

Similarly, Karl F. Chelt, then Assistant Professor of 

the School of Commerce and Finance at Saint Louis Univer-

sity sad presently at the tfhiversity of California at 

Berkeley, testified that 

Many employers agree that union security is an 
asset to stable labor relations* Secure unions that 
are not constantly engaged in whipping up issues for 
costly organising campaigns have shown that they are 
better able to be nore responsible unions« Stability 
in some industries—such as the needle txad«s--->«xtend» 
to suurket stability where union policing has deterred 
IOWMNKPI cut-rate shops.** 

In his Texas study, Right To Hogfc Practice. Fred* 

•ride Meyers concludes that 

2a the case of grievances, the right to work law 
had a demonstrated effect* It M s made the unions not 
more responsible but more responsive to the demands of 
a tiny vocal Minority of the steabership* It has conse* 
quently caused Issues to be passed through the 

i2,Lee Loevinger, "The Case Against 'Anti-Union Security1 
Legislation,m Xom Law Review. Vol, 40 (Sunuaer, 1SS5), 
p, 637, 

i2Sarl P, Cheit, "Union Security and the Right To Work,* 
feteE Itffll jiRMHMtft «*»•. 195SJ, p. 400* 
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grievance machinery, which, under conditions of union 
security, would not and should not have been taken up, 
The absence of union security has forced unions into 
bargaining position* conditioned by minorities and 
indefensible on any grounds other than the nacassity 
of survival * Rather than freeing managements of 

nurtd. jpOJLJL C&1WMI |. HtH Twpfeii |p̂ #M£yL $! 
tha statute foresaw, it probably faced sons manage-
ments , both in grievance procedures and over the bar-
gaining table, with sore objectionable danands than 
would mum been the case if a union shop had pre-
vailed.3,3 

Although the three previous statements by Loevinger, 

Cheit, and Meyers are unsupported by direct statistical 

evidence, relevant figures will be presented later in the 

chapter. 

Others, holding that "Right-to-Work" laws promote 

industrial strife rather than peace, who appeared before a 

Special House Subcoasdttee on Labor in 19«, 1 4 included 

W# Millard Wlrts,iS Secretary of Labor; George Meany,** 

president, AFL-CXOj Rev. Msgr, George Higgins,17 in behalf 

©£ the national Catholic welfare Conference; A. C. Shin-

president. International Onion of Mine, Mill and 

1 tradericJc Meyers, Right To Uorfe 
' W <#l»4r iir2s * 

layers stated that quantitative and comparative aaas-
urgent was impossible in this particular area* the con-
elusions reached by Meyers were based upon extensive 
interviews with union officials, management, and employees 
in Texas. To a considerable extent his conclusions were 
also based on nany years of elose observation of labor 
relations in Texas* 

Clearing* for Repeal of Section 14(b), p. 1. 
JLIS <| 

' P* 21. Ibid., p. 100. 

S^S.*# P« 5M. leibld., p. 205. 
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ia 
Smelter Workers; and Sidney 3agri, in behalf of the Inter-

national Brotherhood of Teamatera, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen 

and Helpers of America. 

Turning to- an examination of the atatiatica presented 

by proponenta of «itight-t©-W©rkH laws, we find Reed Larson, 

executive vice-president of the National Right To Work 

Committee, testifying before a Special Bona# Subcommittee 

on Labor* in 1965 to the effect "government atatiatica 

ahow that state* with right-to-work lawa suffer laaa indua-

trial atxifa than do those States vhicb sanction compulaory 
21 

unionism.«* Mr. Larson failed to indicate to what govern-

»ant atatiatica he referred, so a direct examination of the 

validity of hie claim la not poaalble. 

In a fairly recent publication by the Hational Right 

to Work Committee figures, utilising Bureau of Labor atatia-

tica data, are cited in airport of the claim that state# 

without *Stight~to~work" lasra loae nearly fifty par cent more 

time through work stoppages due to strike action than the 

"Right-to-WorkM atatea. the aketchy atatiatica offered are 

presented in fable XX* 

Norm detailed data compiled for thia study (Table III) 

aeam to validate Table II in aubatance; however, Table II 

P* i38» 20Xbld.. p. 281. 
21Ibid.. p. 305. 
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HMF |jayfg irm.y MM3MQ SWWikdlS 
jyg & pgn CM811 GOT feneyyi^i yffff 

(13S5-19$S) 

JUght~ to-Work Stataa aei 

ttataa >«Blttiii9 Ctwpwloory VaianXm * • • # *23^ 

iwrigi* par Stmt* • ••*».. .20% 

gourcai lap:oducetf fro® «Se«<»ie fTOfinwn in Eiffct 
work Stataa.* tiia Satianal Right f© WorS; Coswitta© 

(Octobir, 19<7i* 

*%par#iitly all th© mm «avaira®iia par •tat**" 
*ha l««t ita» aaaaa to fea 'avarae* tar all atataa." 

oaita &mtm m m m m i m tli® lafjraa of A e«»» 

purl*®!! of witer of atrlkaa In a ntetoJUghfe*to«1tosfc» statu 

aweti a# m m York with a "K0ht-*ta»ttexfc« atata m i l as vtafc 
l*e^* validity b m m m m ® m ® m m % of «mi©ni«atio» in ti»M 

tw® atataa 44ff«*» gxaatly. Sa lti## union iwiiharatiij* aa a 

pur c*mt of ©npioy®©® la moagrlcuitmral aatafellahaaftta in 

tha atata of *av Tfort waa lf*l aa eoaparad to !$•« in 
21 

Utah.** fhat vhara thaca ara tmmr mlesm tfcava will ha 

fawar atxifcaa la a waaonafel® assumption. *h»»# tha Uwsi-

*mm» of atorifcaa cim toa expected to ba lo«wr 1b tfaoa® 

atataa in vfeiafe wa&aft aaatoarahlp aa a proportion of total. 

4a tha O 
of G&if 
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mBLE 111 

mm smmmm m m® moan smm. "righmq-wokk'* 
s t a t e s jyt» e m i t s , 

19SS»19*S 
(Wmr cmmt of Estimated Working Time of M l Worker®!1 

Year Averact# 
rnwoightid 
Average* Wfegfc* atmfm* 

«K«3B-.aight-to-
. Work*1 States* 

1955 
1956 
i t s ? 
1958 
Xf59 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 

o . a e 
o*a§ 
0 .14 
0*12 
o .«x 
o . i 7 
0 .14 
0*16 
©•13 
0.1S 
0.18 

0 .21 
0*20 
©•12 
o . i a 
0.59 

o a t 
0.12 
0.15 
0.12 
0.16 
0.1? 

0.22 
0.16 
0.06 
o « u 
0 .49 
0.12 
0.08 
O.Of 
0.08 
0 . 1 4 
0,20 

0 * 2 6 
0 .24 
0.1$ 
0.22 
0*58 

0 * 2 0 
0.15 
0*18 
0*14 
0.18 
0.16 

Eleven Tear 
Avtr«9< 0.20 0.16 0 ,23 

f r o ? tte® g»«dboo^ 2 1 Uiaor • t i c a . 
urmni 

percentages ar® tiawfiigiitewi avtraatt of the stafc® 
£ £ * tSS c o l ^ s ! ee»P«ri*o» w i t h average© In th« 

t i o n i n t h . 19 S t a t * , that ™ S 3 T 
u * 1 " " * 1**» *•>"> 16 p»r cant . Only o n . • t a t . ^ i t h a 
•Bight-to-Kork" law, w c o w d L S . M U o S f . ; . r ^ . . 
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employment in nonagricultural establishments is relatively 

low with »ip«ot to the national average* 

The evidence appears to indicate that strikes are more 

plentiful where unions are ©ore prevalent. life® logical con-

clusion is that states which ««dc to reduce the number of 

strikes cm achieve this to a Major extent by eliminating 

anions I however, advocates of "fcight-to-ltork* Imm deny that 

their aim ia to eliminate unions. 

Jm understanding of the debate concerning the relation-

ship between strikes and *Right-to-Work« legislation can fee 

advanced by examining the following interesting confronta-

tion. William Dunn, executive director of the Associated 

Oeneral Contractor* of America, appeared before a Special 

House Subcommittee on Labor in 1965. ̂  During the question-

ing period, the following interchange developed between 

Representative Janes H. Scheuer of Mew York and Mr. Dunn. 

•S§* ISteffiE* "Kow it is our information that the 
percentage of days lost through strikes has doubXed in 
the last four years in those XX States of the Beep 
South where you have right-to-work legislation, fro® 
9 percent of total days' Xost to X8 percent of total 
days* Xost for the entire nation.* 

«®ive me statistics, if you can. indicating that 
where the construction industry has 4 u S a S S , this 
ha® adversely affected labor-management reXations, and 
where they have a nonunion shop it has contributed sub-
stantially to the stability of labor-management rela-
t-XOfl# e 

MS.* *"eix, X don't know where you got your 
figures. X would like to see them because we have 39—» 

*^Hearings for Repeal of Section 14(b), p. 355, 
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Mr. S^wggrs "the U. S. Department of Labor.* 

Mr. Dunn; "Kail # 1 would lilt# to 0®# their fig-
ures, too, because 1 have learned to look beyond quota-
tions of figures, and 90 to the aource.* 

wWe happen to have 39 chapters In right—to—wwrk 
states that have labor agreements, Ha have insider-
able experience, and they have their stride# and their 
dlsagreenenta like anyona else. But it ia generally 
on the subject, Congressman, of wagea, 
ing conditions. It la not on tha subject of fringe 
benefits, hiring halls, and such subject® as tha union 
shop, or cojapulsary unionism.* 

"Now as to whether there is an increase in dis-
putes In right-to-work States compared to non-right-
to-work States, Z disagree that this ia tha case. X 
think there ia more stability and more leadership among 
tha labor Movement in tha rlght-to-work Statas than 
thara la elsewhere.**4 

In rasponsa to thia discussion, Kr. Dunn latar subadtted 

a lattar to tha mm® subeosnaittea which contained statistical 

data offered in support of his claia. Thaaa data concerning 

jurisdictional work stoppagaa in tha construction industry 

ara reproduced in Tabla IV. In his lattar Mr. Puzrn awda tha 

statement that 

h member ot tha subcommittee, relying on informs-
tion furnished by tha 0. *. Bepartment o£ Labor, stated 
that thara were relatively more labor disputes in right-
to-work States.2* We challenged thia information coming 
fro® the Labor ©apartment as being Incorrect, and statad 
that according to our own files the number of disputes 
in thosa Itatea not having right-to-work lavs mm much 
greater than in right-to-work Statas. 

In support of our position we submit for tha con-
sideration of tha subcommittee the attachad tabulation. 
State by State, of labor diaputas involving jurisdic-
tional claims of various building trades unions going 
***** ov*r ® years* In summary, thia shows that 

24lbld. 
2S 
K*. »unn misstates the issue. 
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JUIUSDXCTCOIOU. Distufs WORK «©»JW»S 
x® Tm comTWcmoat zmvsmr 

U954-1963) 
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StttM With Right-to-tforfc botfli 

63 Savada « • • • • * « • 19 
30 fcyth Carolina . • . . 0 
25 Iforth Dakota * • . • . 1 
65 South Carolina • . » * m 

9 

33 
13 xm 
77 

MltliMippi 14 Virginia , 34 
18 Wyoming. » . 7 

Total 689 

stataa without Slight-to-Work h&m 

21 198 
California 413 12 

36 Mm Hampshire • • • 10 
Coimaetieut * * • a a 63 335 
Delaware. . • * * a * 3S 1? 

District of Coluabia 23 27B 
Hawaii* • . # * 4 a « 210 

22 36 
383 11 
160 Pennsylvania . . • . 268 

125 Rhoda Island . . „ . 38 
10 Varaont. 

Maryland , * * a a * 30 98 
Maeaaehuaatt* * # * * 74 Mat Virginia . . * tm 
Michigan. * # * # * « 166 Wisconsin , . . . . 13 
Minnesota * ft * * * * 51 

Total 3.273 

Bounsai Reproduced fro® #H#arliig« for Repaal of S®e» 
tioa 14(b) of the Labor-Maiiag@ffi@ist Ralatioaa Act foefore a 
§£»«eial Houaa Subeoaaittaa ©a Labor,* 89th Coagraaa, lat 
Session, pt. 1 (Washington, D* C»f 1965), p. 363* 
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over this period there wr« 3,273 jurisdictional work 
stoppages in non-right-to-work Stat®# as compared with 
689 in states having right-to-work laws, or about 5 to 
1. In further support of our position we submit that 
during the current year the disputes in non-right-to-
work states far exceeds those in right-to-work States* 
For 2 ooaths of this year there were 69 jurisdictional 
disputes involving the work stoppages in non-right-to-
work States compared with 28 in the other States* The 
same ratios apply to other labor disputes not involving 
jurisdictional warfare*2® 

An examination of the data presented by Mr* Dunn reveals 

several obvious fallacies. Mr* Dunn is attempting to compare 

thirty largely industrial "Non-Right-to-Worktt states with 

twenty largely agricultural "Righ t-to-Work tt states with re-

spect to total number of work stoppages, Another error is the 

assumption that the various "Right-to-Work * and "tfon-Right-to-

WorkM states are of a comparable nature in term® of the con-

struction industry* For example, to assume that a state such 

as Sevada would have as much construction activity as the 

state of California is unreasonable* In reply to questioning, 

Mr, Dunn admitted that the "Mon-Right-to-Work" states had 

more people in the construction industry than the "Rlght-to-

Work" states.27 According to U. s. Uepartstent of Commerce fig-

ures for 1967, "Right-to-Work" states accounted for only about 

30 per cent of the nonagricultural workers engaged in contract 

construction in the nation. In fact, the five states consist-

ing of »ew York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, California, 

26Mearings for Repeal of Section 14(b), p. 363. 
27Ibld*. p. 3$@, 
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and Ohio had more people engaged in the contract construction 

industry (1,040,000) than all tha "Work* states put together 

(>98,000).28 This inforwation, however, is not reflected in 

tit#' data presented by Mr. Dunn. 

Of interest is Mr. Ifcmn*s reference to tha V* S« Depairt~ 

ment of Labor information, cited earlier by Mr. Scheuer, aa 

being incorrect and not in accord with information in M s own 

files# Dunn*a rejection of If* I* Department of ILabor data, 

which is universally recognised, in favor of his own partisan 

sources is scarcely to be taken seriously. 

Statistics30 intended to challenge the claim that "light* 

to Work* laws promote industrial peace were presented in a 
31 

study * by Daniel H. Pollitt, then a professor of law at 

the University of north Carolina. His data, reproduced in 

Table V, are intended to show that the enactaant of "Right* 

to-Work" laws failed to curtail the nunber of strikes in the 

eleven original states to enact such law* He points out 

that Bebraska, whose spokessnan told the Semite that its 

•Rigkt-to-Work* law decreased strikes, experienced nearly a 
28 

«. s. 
Hearinga for Repeal of Section 14(b), p, 363, 

30 
W » at*ti«tica w r . coaled fros th® *»y laau«a of 

th. Monthly Labor 

^Bani.1 H. rollitt, "Usht To ttoik L w Ihoui An 
ma)?ti!r23ifpl0*ch'* a a m C | " U M S « «"*»» (April. 
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fourfold increase in its proportion of tht nation*s strikes 

after the enactment of it® law. In seven of the eleven 

"Right-to-Work* states studied in Table V, the percentage 

of the nation's strikes increased after the laws were enacts. 

The combined eleven "Eight-to-Work* atataa averaged 3.55 par 

cant for tha seven-year period prior to 19471 and 4*51 par 
32 

cant for tha seves*«year period after 1947. 

However , the validity of T&blm ¥ ia soam&at limited. 

Tha seven-year pariod prior to 1947 was a relatively low 

strike pariod when compared to the seven-year pariod after 

1947. Also, tha percentage of tha nation1a strikes occurring 

in each atata provides a rathar unsatisfactory measure of 

chang® over a pariod of time. So®® of the percentage fig-

ures, noticeably in Morth Dakota and South Dakota, are nls-

leading in that the proportion of work stoppages appears to 

he static, which undoubtedly ia spurious. Work stoppages as 

a per cent of working tine, presented earlier in Table XXX, 

have nore validity aa a measure of the changing strike inci-

dence. 

*o further develop the previous analysis r a comparison 

of work stoppages in "Right-to-*ork« and «»ton-Right-to-Work* 

states is presented in Table vx.33 mis table clearly 

32XbicU, p. 249. 
33 
Although the saae measure is used, a comparison of 

"Right-to-Work* and "Iton-llight-to-Work" states is more 
meaningful. 
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ThMM VI 

mm stoppages m frn rnvsm w e s , 
STATES, AMD "SOU-RIGHT—TO-'WORK" STATES, 1938-1966 

(Far C i n t o£ T o t a l ) 

*ll0n—Right—to— 
Year Stmt*» S t a t u s work" S t a t e * 

1938 100.0 10 .5 89 . S 
1939 100.0 11 .4 mm it 
1940 100.0 12 .2 @7.® 
1941 100 .0 12 .5 8 7 . 5 
1941 100.0 11 .7 8 8 . 3 

1941 100.0 44 H «& 8 6 . 2 
1944 100.0 15 .3 8 4 . 7 
194S 100.0 14 .7 8 5 . 3 
1946 100*0 17 .8 82*2 
194? 100.0 1 6 . 1 83*9 

1943 100.0 16 .7 8 3 . 3 
1949 100.0 1 6 . 1 @3.9 
i f SO 100.0 16 .0 84 .0 
1951 100.0 19 .0 8 1 . 0 
i s s a 100.0 1f t .* 8 1 . 4 

1953 100.0 16 .3 8 3 . 7 
1954 100.0 i s . a 81 .2 
19S5 100.0 1 6 . 3 83 .7 
1956 100.0 I f . 2 8 1 . 8 
1957 100.0 16 .4 83 .6 

195-8 100*0 17 .8 82 .2 
1959 100.0 17.0 83 .0 
I960 100.0 17 .9 8 2 . 1 
1961 100.0 17. 5 8 2 . 5 
1962 100.0 14 .8 85 .2 

1963 100*0 1 6 . 1 83 .9 
1964 100.0 19 .7 0 0 . 3 
1965 100.0 20 .4 79 .6 
1966 100.0 20.6 79.4 

Nine-Year Av«r«g« 
bm£or& 194? 13 .0 8 6 . 2 

Miwmtmn-tmm Av«r«g« 
a f t e r 1947 17 .6 82*4 

Source : Computed from <iata found i n t h e 

appendix 
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rtrnl* th« failure of *Right-to-Work» laws to significantly 

reduce tha proportion of work storages occurring in these 

states. For the nine-year period prior to 1947, tha annual 

par cant of tha nation's work stoppagea occurring in these 

states waa 13.8, which increased to 17,6 <27 par cant change) 

for the nineteen-year period after 1947. Tha*# data are not 

intended to prove that "Right*to»ftork * laws result in mom 

strikes, because the industrial growth experienced by these 

states could explain tha increase* 

the conclusion that "Rights to-Work" laws have failed 

to curtail strikes should not cone as too great a surprise* 

troponents for "Eight-to-Work * legislation haw stated that 

a major cause of strikes is the demand for union security 

clauses by labor leaders. That this is not true is indi* 

cated by Bureau of Labor Statistics figure® which show that 

an average of only about 4 per cent of all work stoppages 

resulted fro* union security issues during the period 1962* 

1966*34 

When the data, covered in Table VI, are utilised to coat* 

pute statistical trends concerning work stoppages in "Right-

to»Work" and *Von-Right~to*Work" states CTable VII), we find 

the former compare more favorably with the latter before 

34 

tss £ " " £ * ? * & y * f ^ 
gages. for the years 19$2»66, u, s, o^artment of Labor" 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Washington, c. 
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TREKDS W WORE STOJPfJMSSS 3® THE UHXTED STATES, 
«RIGHT~TQ~WORKM STATES, AH© 
«H0H-RS®fflP-TO-^®Kw STATES 

1938-1966* 

Ysars 
United 
State® 

"Eight*to-Work" 
Btrntmrn 

"Hoia*IU.ght*to* 
Norte* Stataa 

1938-1939 @5*8 44*1 70.0 

1940*1944 90,1 74.0 93.5 

1949*1949 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1950*1954 113.7 123*4 111.8 

1955*1959 94.0 93.6 93.0 

1960*1964 84. T 89.6 83.8 

1965*1966 102.1 128,8 97,1 

Sourcat C©iapit«d fro® data found la tha 
1950 and 3 
12.1955, 1 
appendix. 

•Tli# period 1945*1949 w&® «©l©ct®d a® tha haaa pariod, 
since 1947, tlm yaar ia which laost of tita "Work" laws mm 
paaaad, 1# located in tha aiddla of thia grouping. Fiva 
year fnariods war© vaad, with tha axcwptiona of til® two 
periods 1938-1939 and 1965*1966, to achieve a aatoothlog 
affaet. An wumftl average was computed for aach period to 
calcuiata tha tranda. 
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1947 than after.** If we employed th« logic of "Right-to-

work* advocates we could claim that these laws proaote 

industrial strife; however, this would l»t unsound logic 

inaasuch as othar factor* nay account for the tranda. Our 

point ia that the data in Table VII do not lend support to 

the clai® that "Right-to-Work* laws promote industrial 

peace. 

Sot only have "Right-to-Work" lava failed to prevent 

an increase in the proportionate nuaber of atrikea in theae 

states* but also they have failed to prevent an increase in 

the proportion of wan daya lost. Th® data 1® Table VIII 

indicate that the proportion of mmn days idle in "Right-to-

Work" atatea for the nineteen year® following 1947 exceeded 

the proportion for the nine-year period prior to 1947 by 

nearly 40 per cent. This relationship indlcatea a ahlft in 

the proportion of work stoppages occurring is *»Mgfet-to-

Kork* atatea. 

Continuing with our examination of the hypothesis that 

"Right-to-Workw laws promote industrial peace we may turn 

IS 
, •trikea are expressed as index auafears centered 

on 1947, and to achieve a smoothing effect, five-year 
Jf#r® w i t h th<* exceptions of the two periods 

1930-1939 and 1965-1966. Theae two year perioda preaent no 
problem, however, aince an annual average was computed for 
each period to calculate the tread®. Th® 1945—1949 period 
ims selected as the base period aince 1947, the year in 
which «o«t of the *ftight~to-tfork* laws were enacted, falls 
in the middle of this grouping. 
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n t r f *1r 
*jFUwSsSi • <# Jt» #r 

m m mtB x d l s f e o m w o r k s t o p p a g e s x h t h e 
m e m miss, •RXGijjN-To.woRK* smtss, 

&m wM0»-Ri<3i«r-f0-wmKw smraa 
1938-1966 

Per Cent ©£ Total 

Year 
United "Right-to^ork* 

Stat«s Work* 

193B 
1939 
1940 
1 9 4 1 
1942 

1943 
1944 
1945 
IMS 
194? 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
X 9 5 6 
1 9 5 7 

1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1 9 6 2 

1963 
1964 
1965 
1 9 6 6 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100*0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

11.9 
10.3 
11.4 
10.6 
9.S 
15*2 
1 7 . 0 
S. 3 
9 . 3 

1 4 . 9 

1 5 . 3 
11.2 
12.8 
1 7 . 6 

10.1 
1 3 . 1 
13.3 
18.0 
13.6 
12 .1 
11.1 
12.5 
1 4 . 4 
1 4 . 3 
12.6 
ia.7 
IS. 2 
2 1 . 9 
1 8 . 5 

88.1 
89.7 
88.6 
89.4 
90. S 
84.8 
@3.0 
<at 1 
90.7 
85.1 
0 4 * 7 
88.8 
8 7 . 2 
8 2 . 4 
@9.9 
86.9 
86.7 
82.0 
86.4 
87.9 
86.9 
87.5 
8 5 . 6 

8S.T 
87.4 

SI. 3 
8 4 . 8 
7 8 . 1 

81.5 
Ilnt-YtKr Avtri^t 
1w»f©r® 1947 

Sia«ite#ii-¥«iar Average 
*tt*r 1947 

10,1 

14.0 

89.9 

, ĉrt 8ourc«« Commits fro® th« 

illS,1 
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m fins a t a t i a -
37 

to national Labor Halations Board atatiatiea* 

tical trends eonearning unfair l a b o r praetiea caaaa*' in 

"Right-to-Worfc* and "Kon-Rlgllt-to-Work,, atata* praaentod in 

Tabla IX ravaal that th© mmfamz of unfair l a t e r practice 

caaaa hava incraaaad mora substantial ly in tha foraar than 

TABLE M 

r m m s m MJL UUFAI» XABGR smcstcM 
CASKS, 1942-1966 

Yaara United 
Stataa 

"Eight-to-Work1* 
Stataa 

BK0B-3Rifht-t0-
Worfc* Stataa 

1942-1944 9S.0 05,5 9f*§ 

1945-1949 100*0 100*0 100.0 

1950-1954 141.9 135.0 143.6 

19SM9S9 196,8 256.3 183.0 

1960-1964 342*9 394# 4 330*9 

1965-1966 409.4 494.1 390*0 

Source? Ccwpatad fro® data in tha WMB Annual Raporta, 
uaing 1945-1949 aa t h a baaa pariod. T© aehiav* 

a jsraoothing effect, fiv® year period®, with ttm mmmttm 
©f tha two pariod* 1943*1944 and 1965-1966, vara ehoaan. 

# M# V#I * 

& si fMStiml- Mbor Relation* Board (Waahi * 

Thaaa caaaa reflect charge® againat aaployara, labor 
organisational or both. 
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in tha latter.Inasmuch w unfair labor practiea cmm 

raflact controvaray, tiw finding* of T«bl« XX ralat© to 

tha impact of "Right-to-Work* legislation on industrial 

peace. 

To facilitate further anaXyaia, a breakdown of unfair 

labor practice caaaa into chargea against eapXoyer* (CA caaaa) 

311 
To achiava a smoothing effect, fiva-yaar p«ri©da, with 

the exception* of the 1M2~1§44 and 1965~1964> periods, are 
utilised* The annual average for Ida® fiva-yaar parioda ia 
used to caXcuXata the trends. Th« lt45«XS4i period wan an* 
lacted aa the base period aince 1947, tha year in which the 
Taft-lartiay Act mm enacted and tha year in which moat of 
the «Hight-to-Work* laws ware passad, ia located in tta* »&&* 
dla of this grouping. 

3 9 
g& Casast A charge of unfair labor practicaa against 

an eaployar undar fee, 8Ca>. In general, CA case* are thoa# 
brought against an esployer for proscribed anti-union. anti-
union ©iaploy#«, activity ia tha usual eraployer-ewployea-union 
relationship* 

£&*$** A charge of unfair labor practice® against a 
labor organisation undar Sac* 6(b) <D# <2), C3), (5), (6). 
la ganarnl, CB caaaa are tlioaa brought against a union to 
prevent discrimination against an individual or an employer 
or causing or attesting to causa an employer to pay m m f 
for work not dona or not to ba dona* in tha usual emiloyer-
employee-union relationship* 
_ . SS£ SftESI* h charg® of unfair labor practicaa against a 
labor organisation undar Sac. 8<b)Um)(A), <B>, (c). Xa 
general, CC caaaa prohibit uniona fro* striking or refusing 
to handle ear tain goods or services where tha object ia to 
recognise an uncertified union as the representative of his 
employees. 
, . SI SSSlft* * charge of unfair labor practicaa against a 
labor organisation undar Sac. 8(bM4>UM»h Xn general, Q9 
caaaa prohibit ona union from striking in ordar to gat work 
assigned to ita m®afo@zs instead of to Barbara of another 
union. This aaction prohibit® juriadictional strikes. 
. _ SI, SMS&* A Charge of unfair labor practicaa against 
both a labor organination and an ea$>loyer undar Sec. @{a). 
In 9WtMMr*X # CM ommmi pxoiiitei% n#$ 

z j & S ' b S & t ? * • • m o - o £ ^ 
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and charges against labor organisations CCS, CC, CO, and 
JQ 

CP ciMf) is provided in Table X. The CA cases accounted 

for approximately 6§ to ©0 per cent of *11 unfair labor 

practice cases during the period 1946*1966* The reasoning 

categories consist of CB, CC, CD, and CP cases, involving 

charge® against labor organisation*.41 th® primary signifi-

cance of Table X can be seen in th# relationship of C& 

c u m , charges against employers, to total unfair labor 

practica cases* For tha period in question, 1948-1966, in 

ovary year except 1956, the percentage figuras for CA easas 

in HRight-to-Work" statee ara highar than in *llo»-Rlght-to-

Work" states, which indicates that thasa easas hav© been 

proportionally store pravalant in tha former, Also, tha 

largar proportion of chargas against eaployera, and conse-

quently aaallor proportion against workers, in 

££. Casest A charge of unfair labor practices against 
a labor organization under Sec. 8(b)(7)(A), (B), (c). In 
general, where a union has been certified as the representa-
tive and aay not be challenged under the Act, CP cases pro-
hibit picketing by another union where the object is U ) to 
force an eaployer to recognise the picketing union as the 
representative of his employees, or (2) to force the em-
ployees to accept the picketing union as their representa-
tive* 

40CP cases caaw into existence with the Its® amendment 
along with the CS cases* Those charges against both labor 
organisations and employers, CM cases, account for about 
0*3 per cent of all unfair labor practice cases from 1946 
to 1966* For this reason C* cases are deleted from Table XX. 

41 
' Because C8 cases are deleted fro® table XX, the per-

centage figures do not total 100*0 per cent from 1959 to 
196*. 
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•Right-to-work* states »mmm to reflect a more aggressive 

eoployer policy in t h m tttui, reflecting their advanta-

geous {political position* 

to analysis of the various tables that have b&m pre-

sented reveals some important findings with respect to the 

claim that wRight~to~Work* laws proiaote industrial peace. 

First, Reed Larson*s claim that government statistics show 

that "Right-to-Work" states suffer less industrial strife 

Idas unsubstantiated in that he failed to cite the source, 

second, the data, utilising Bureau of Labor Statistics fig-

ures, published by the national Eight fte Work Coiaaittee 

which served as the basis for their claiia that *Bon~Right~ 

to»Kork* states suffer fifty per cent more strikes than 

•Rigfet-to-ltorle1* states was found to be misleading because 

the degree of unionisation among the various states was not 

taken into consideration. Third, the data presented toy 

William Otmn concerning the allegation that states with 

"Right-to-Kork* laws have fever strikes were found faulty 

for the following three reasons t (1) he att«aspt«d to com* 

pare thirty states, largely industrial, with twenty states 

that were primarily agricultural? (2) a comparison of the 

two group® lacks validity in terras of the construction in-

dustry alnc© MRight-t©~w©rkM states account for only about 

30 per cent of the noaagricultural workers engaged in the 

nations and (3* he criticised Bureau of Labor statistics 
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figuraa m being ineorract, than uaad his own partisan data. 

Finally, data ravaalad that "Right-to-work" lawa 

failed to curtail atrikaa in the alevan original »t»t« to 

anact such lobulation. 

The government data compiled apecifieally for this atwdy 

aerved as the baat# for tha following significant finding#• 

Firat, when coaparad to tha nine-year pariod prior to 1»47, 

the proportion of work stoppages in *Right~to»Work* atataa 

increaaed nearly 30 par cent during tha ninet«®n-y«ar pariod 

following 1947* second ia tha fact that only about 4 par 

cent of all work stoppage# result fr©» union aecurity iaauea. 

Third, atatiatieal traada concerning work atoppagea ravaalad 

that "Right-to~Work" atataa coapared ©ore favorably with 

»8fon~Right-to«Workw states before 1947 than altar* Fourth, 

when coffiparad to the nina-year period before If47, the pro-

portion of van daya idla in "Right-to-Work* atataa increaaed 

naarly 40 par cant for tha nineteen--year pariod following 

If47. Fifth, statistical trends concerning unfair labor 

practices revealad that the number haa ineraaaad more ®ub« 

atantially in "Right-to-WOrk" atataa. Finally, tha percent-

age figuraa for a caaee, charge# againat eaployera, indicated 

that thaae caaaa hav® been proportionally aora prevalent in 

"Right-to-Work* atataa* 

The data that were presented in support of th« clais 

vara found faulty while tha tablaa eoapiled by tha author 
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indicate a proportionate ineraa®© in industrial, oostromfy 

ixi the "ai^t-to-Worlc* atates since 1947 • Although they do 

not prova tlia case, these data are aore cosijs&tible with the 

view that lack of a union security agreement may tend to 

pro»ote controversy. Sari P. Cbeit, previously cited, ha* 

stated that 

Many local asaployer groups, manufacturing aaaocia* 
tions and chambers of cooaerca ham been careful to 
stay out of tha union aacurity debate, Hby? Probably 
because stany eiaployera want to be abla to bargain union 
aacurity in mmmmqm for union coaeaaaiona. Many labor 
ralationa nan will admit privataly that auccaaaful 
labor ralationa ara not built ©« a debate over rights, 
but ara worked out in tha^aora practical raalitiaa of 
tha bargaining situation*42 

In fact, acadeaic spacialiata la industrial ralationa, 

who have expressed themselves on this issua, appear to share 

Cheit's juAgamnft* 

42Chait, cit«. p* 491, 



CHAPTER III 

"RIGHT-TO-WORK" IAWS HINDER UHION GROWTH 

The last hypothesis to be examined. is the claim, by 

opponents of "Right-to-Work" legislation, that these lavs 

hinder union growth. In 1965, W, Willard Wirtx, appearing 

before a Special House Subcommittee on Labor, "** stated that 

The broader lesson of these 13 years is that the 
legal ground rules covering the freedom to agree on 
union security a* part of the private collective bar-
gaining process should be the sane throughout the 
country. The alternative, it is now clear, is a dis-
ruptive competition between the States carried on in 
the form of effort# to attract industry by represen-
tations of a legal climate allegedly less conducive 
to unionism and union wages and working conditions.2 

In response to this statement, Otto Sowden, on behalf 

of Member State Chambers of Commerce of the Council of 

Stat® Chambers of Commerce, mad® the claim that 

There is no assurance in the repeal of section 
14(b) which would substantiate the statement by Secre-
tary of Labor, W. willard Wirtz, in M s testimony, 
that the retention of section 14(b) provides a "legal 
climate allegedly less conducive to unionism and 
union wages and working conditions." 

Section 14(b) has nothing to do with the rights 
of unions to organise employees or to negotiate on 
any condition of employment, other than that of com-
pulsory union membership, therefore, if conditions 
such as Secretary Wirts complains of actually exist. 

^Hearings for Repeal of Section 14(b), p. 1. 

ĵ bid., p* 12* 

It 
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then these condition* are not the result of section 
14(b), but of the failure of unions to gain higher 
wages and other wooing conditions which would have 
been possible whether section 14(b) is in existence 

or not,3 

Others who appeared before the same House Subcommittee 

on Labor in opposition to the claim that "Rlght-to-trork" 

laws hinder union growth were Howard Jensen,4 representing 

the Chamber of Commerce of the United States; waiter L. 

Randolph,* on behalf of the American Farm Bureau Federation; 

Reed Larson and S. B. Cadwallader,6 on behalf of the National 

Right To Work Committee; and Otto R* T. Bowden, on behalf of 

Member State Chambers of Commerce of the Council of State 

Chambers of Commerce*7 

Waited State* Department of Labor statistics were cited 

by Kenneth C. Kellar, on behalf of the National Association 

of Manufacturers, as showing that "Right-to-Work" laws are 

not union-"busting" devices.8 Mr. Kellar testified that 
Statistics of the V. S. Department of Labor estab-

lish that union membership increased in every one of the 
right-to-work states in the immediate years following 
passage of such statutes, which trend continued until 
several years ago. The most recent survey by the Labor 
Department, covering the period 1958*62, discloses that 
union membership has increased again in about half the 
right-to-work States, and in the other half has de-
clined slightly. The loss merely reflects some decline 

^ t h r o u g h o u t the Nation, not attrlbut-
able to State right-to-work laws but to other factors. 

«j| iiiiJJiii.L.11 iriimiiiiiimiiMiKniijiiniinii)!,, 

, p« 38#. ^Xbid., p. 510• 

S * » P* 6Ibid,. p. 316. 

p. 385. 8Ibid.. p. 609. 
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This conclusion is b o m out by the fact that in a 
number of the largest Industrial non-right-to-work 
States, union membership declined by XI percent, 
referring to California, Michigan, and Ohio, while in 
the same period in the right-to-work States, the par* 
eantaga decrease was only 4.$ percent.9 

Hr* Larson's claim that union membership declined by 

11 par cant in the "Kon-Right-to-Work* states of Michigan, 

California and Ohio, between 1958 and 1962, while th© per-

centage decrease in "Right-to-Work" states was 4,6 par cent 

is both misleading and in error* The above ••Non-Elght-to-

Work* states did experience a decline in union membership 

for the period 1958-1962; however, N8on-Right~to-Work" 

states as a group showed a 1.9 per cent increase. Also, 

"Eight-to-Workw states suffered a 6.9 per cent decline in 

union membership, not 4.6 per cent.10 

The statement by Mr. Larson that U. S. Department of 

Labor figures show that union membership increased in every 

one of the "Hight-to-Work* stataa in the immediate years 

following the enactment of these statutes is puzallag in 

that state-by-state data concerning union membership are 

available only every two years beginning in 1958. Mr. 

9Ibld. 

Computed from data found in the D 
Inter 

""" "" ~ ~ "" ^ M M « W.IPHII T T M - A I W — - N J N U M M W I G T JW »III I,TOI JFRJH 

Iteited States, "Right-to-Work- states, and "mtt-J&gtS-toT 
??« L®**?1* Cthousands), 1,842 and 11,44® respec-
d 11*665°^ respective figures were 13,380, 1,715 
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Larson failed to specify to what II. §» Department of Labor 

figure® he referred; therefore an examination of the data is 

not possible. 

Hot to be confused with th« above partisan sources is a 

study11 by Frederick Meyers, previously cited, which examined 

the impact ©£ "Right-to-Work* laws on union organisation in 

Texas, Meyer a concluded that. 

The effect of the MRight~to~Wor3cM law in Texas* so 
far as it can be measured, has been minimal* To begin 
with, the negotiation of a union security (or "union 
shop") contract is conditioned on union recognition and 
the negotiation of an agreement. It comes after the 
union has succeeded in organising a unit. In a direct 
sense, the Texas statute cannot deter the organisation 
of new employees into a union because its impact is not 
felt until after organisation has been achieved and the 
question has become the relation of the existing union 
to the employer. At the very outset, then, we can say 
that "Right-to-Work* can have only an indirect effect 
on the organisation of unions. 

One of the indirect effects is that the statute 
may contribute to and be used to emphasize an anti-
union social atmosphere. Curing the Thirties unions 
capitalised on the provisions of the Wagner Act by 
interpreting its policy statements to unorganised 
workers as meaning that their government eg^ected the® 
to Join a union. Xn reverse, the *RAght»t©~WorkM stat-
ute may be used to indicate to unorganised workers that 
their state government protects their right to refrain 

S E £ f 2 t " £ t A " ° d o i n 9 ' l n d i c a t M * pc*"r'nc« 

According to Meyers, the *Right—to—Work* law in Texas 

has not promoted a high level of non-union membership in 

manufacturing plant® already organized, statistics 

11.. 
H*y«rs, 0£. cit., p. l. 

Xbid., p. 31. 
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offered13 (Table XX) indicated union membership to be 100 

per cent in 33 per cent of the bargaining units. In most 

bargaining units, the proportion of union members to eligi-
y 15 

bles urns found to be very high, which is contrary to the 

claim of advocates of "Right-to-Workw legislation that a 

great number of workers could be expected to seek the protec-

tion of the statute. Meyers attributed the large proportion 

of union workers in organised manufacturing industry to the 
in 

effectiveness of informal social pressures* 

In summarising his findings, with respect to Table XI, 

Meyers stated that 
the only eiaployees who would have to choose be-

tween union membership and continued employment if the 
state law were removed are those in shops where the 
present proportion of membership is approximately be-
tween 15 and 95 percent. (My working assumption here 
is that it would take approximately 75 percent member-
ship in order to win union security in the normal way, 
and the »5 percent membership would make such a victory 
irrelevant. Consequently, the general area in which 

IS 
The data were compiled through use of a questionnaire 

sent to unions and manufacturing industries other than print-
ing* So reason was given for excluding the printing industry; 
however, Meyers did find that union membership was 100 per 
cent in 130 of 148 bargaining units in the printing trades 
which reported* 

14 
Persons not excluded fro® membership in the union. 

The usual reason for exclusion is that an employee continued 
to work during a strike or returned to work before a strike 
ended* 

15 
More than 95 per cent of eligibles were included in 

union membership in nearly half of the cases* 
i§On the basis of interviews with employers and unions. 

Meyers concluded that informal pressures exercised both on 
and off the Job are sometimes very effective while overt 
coercion is unusual* 
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TABLE XI 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION Of BARGAINING WITS IS 
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY (EXCEPT PRINTING) 

BIT NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES COVERED AMD 
PROPORTION OF UNION MEMBERS 

Proportion of 
Union Members Nuraber of Employee® Covered 

0- 10- Bo- 100- ^00 & 
9 49 at 499 Over Total 

100% 86% 37% 33% 21% 5% 30% 

95 and under 100% 8% 18% 20% 37% 17% 

90 and under 95'* — 8% 10% 15% 13% 11% 

85 «nd under 90% 5% 9% 6% 7% 13% 8% 

80 and under @5% 5% 10% 10% 7% 11% 9% 

75 end under §0% — 3% — 4% 3% 2% 

70 end under 75% — 4% 6% 6% 5% 5% 

65 end under 70% 5% 1% 8% 3% * • — 3% 

$0 end under 65% — ' 8% 2% 4% 3% 4% 

Under 60% 13% @% 13% 11% 11% 

Sources Reproduced from Right To Work In Practice. The 
Pund For The Republic, 195®, p. 24. 

*Ar ithiaetically impossible 



the law might function meaningfully would lie roughly 
between these two figures*) this would ®ak© for a 
problem in 45 percent Cthe figure appears to be 30 per 
cent, not 45 per cent} of the bargaining units# But 
non-members in these shops represent only 6 percent of 
the total eligible employees in organised manufacturing 
bargaining units (except printing). It is Hard to see 
how "Right-to-Work" has been a major factor in protect-
ing the rights of substantial nuabers of workers who 
did not want mestbership but who might have been "co-
erced* under a union shop agreement.17 

the finding that 6 per cent of the total number of eli-

gible employees are found in those shops where the proportion 

of membership is between 75 and 95 per cent is not clear. 

The number of workers employed, but excluded fro® union urn* 

bership would be a factor, yet Meyers indicated that this is 

an area not readily apparent or measurable* 

Zn addition, what nay be true for one state does not 

necessarily hold true for other states. To assume that 

Meyers * claia, that the •Right-to-Kork* law in Texas has had 

a minimum effect on the rate of union growth, is applicable 

for other states involves the fallacy of coaposition* 

JL8 

Data concerning the growth of unions on a state-by-

state basis, for the two years 1939 and 1953, was provided 
n 
* Meyers, 0£. cit», p. 27, 
IQ 
The records of some 200 national unions, including 

a number of snail independent unions, were the source of the 
figures used in this study. The estimates were United to 
1939 and 1953 because of the detailed and costly Job of 
putting the data together. 
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la a study by r̂oy in 1957.19 During this period (1939-

1953), the percentage of nonagricultural workers organized 

(Table XII) increased 7.4 per cent in wRight«to-Workw states 

as compared to 11 per cent for wlfon-Eight-to-KorkH state® 

arid 11.1 per cent for the nation."*® Ten of the fourteen 

•Right-to-Work * states ranked lower in 19-53 than in 1939, 

with Georgia and Korth Dakota iiaproving their position £ro» 

46th to 44th and 49th to 48th respectively. On this basis, 

"Eight-to-Work" states failed to keep up with the develop-

ment experienced by state* without these law and the nation* 

Another measure of union growth la the distribution of 

AFL-CIO membership by "Right-to-Work* and "Mon-Rlght-to-Work" 
SI 

states (Table XIII), for the period 1958-1966. Between 

1958 and 1966, the percentage increase in AFL-CIO membership 

was greater in • Son-Right-to-tfotfk* states (12.5) than in the 

"Eight-to-Work14 states <8.61,222 For the period 1950-1960, 

19Leo Troy, Distribution o£ fi OTfTin — 
States. 1939 and 1953. BationalBureau of Economic Seseart 
'incs», 1957. 

20 
the membership in 1939 which could not be distributed . 

among the states was 6.3 per cent of the total, as coapared 
to 2.3 per cent in 1953, and accounts for the percentage in-
crease figure being larger for the nation. 

21 
Beginning with 1953, the Bureau of Labor Statistics 

has published figures showing AFL-CIO itenbershlp by states. 
These figures are published every two years, and are the 
only estimates available for recent years. 

22The fluctuations in AFL-CIO membership between 1958-
1966 cannot be attributed to the two great losses the AFL-CIO 
has suffered since their merger in 1955. In December, 1957, 
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Tmm xxx 

mtms OF mxon mmMimtstm OF NONAGEXCULTORAL 
SUPIiOYMBHT IS *RXGIIT~T0~W0RK» STATES.* 

1939 and 1953 

Rank 
,1939 1953 

24 27 
22 20 
30 32 
34 41 
46 44 
21 25 
31 35 
19 16 
48 49 
49 48 
45 46 
26 30 
39 40 
29 39 

8tlU 

9«r Cant 
Organised 

1939 19S3 

16.1 24.9 
16.6 27.7 
12.7 21.5 
11.3 16*2 

7.0 15.0 
17.3 25.0 
1 2 3 19.7 
18.2 3-0.4 
4.2 a. 3 
10.9 15.6 
7.1 14.4 
15.3 22.6 
10.3 16.7 
12.8 17.4 

ioer«£ Xn 
Per Cant 
Organized 
1939-1953 

Alabama 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Gaorgia 
Iowa 
H^braaka 
Bavada 
So# Carolina 
So. Dakota 

So# Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Virginia 

8,8 
11.1 
s.® 
4.9 
8.0 
7*? 
7.2 

12. 2 
. 1 

4,7 
7.3 
7.3 
€.4 
4.6 

Average, 14 "JUght-to-Kork" 
States 

Avaraga, Utoitad Stataa** 

Average, "Kon-migkt-to-Work" 
Stataa 

12.3 

21. 5 

19.0 

19.7 

32.6 

30.0 

7.4 

11.1 

11.0 

war® computed using Troy's figures 

5 " i s ; 3 r " t h e o n i y , t m t w 

••Xncludaa aeraberahip not districted by state. 
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TABLE xxxx 

DXSTRXBUTXOH OP AFL~CXQ MEMBERSHIP FOR THE 
QHXTKD STATES, "RIGHT-TO-WORK" STATES, 

AKD "KGM-RIGHT-TO-WORK" STATES, 
19S6-19S6 

CXn thousands) 

Ml IP 

Years & 
Chanae , $t«t*K 

*luLght~io<» 
Horfc* States Worfc" States 

1958 13,290 1,842 11,448 

I960 It,@18 1,783 12,095 

Chg. 4.4 -3.2 5.7 

19*2 13,380 1,715 11,€65 

Chg. ~3*$ -3*8 -3.6 

1964 14,04? 1,785 12,262 

Chg. 4.9 4.1 5*1 

1966 14,886 2,002 12,884 

Chg* 5.9 12.1 5*1 

1958 13,290 1,842 11,448 

1966 14,836 2,002 12,884 

Chg« 12.0 8.6 12. S 

*6. 1596. 
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union meaaaership in "Hon-Right-to-Work* stmt#s increased 

faster than the national average while union membership in 

states that had these laws declined 3*2 per cent. From 

I960 to If @2 there was a general decline in MX-CIQ mem-

bership for the nation, which paralleled a decline in 

total union membership for the United State# fro® about 

17,049,000 in I960 to about 16,586,000 in 1962,23 The 

percentage decrease in AFL-CIO membership in wRight-to«. 

Work* states between 1960 and 1962 wee greater than for 

the nation or "Jfon-Mght-tCN-Work" states, while member-

ship gains between 1962 and 1966 more than offset the 

losses that occurred between 1960 and 1962* Curing the 

1962-1964 period, percentage increases In AFL-CXO member-

ship in "Hon-Right-to-Work * states exceeded the percentage 

increases in states with such lavs, As opposed to earlier 

periods, "Right-to-Work" states showed substantial growth 

in absolute numbers of AFL-CXQ members between 1964 and 

1966, with most of the growth confined to a few of the 

southern states.24 Table XIV shows the performance of 

the Teamsters, Bakery Workers, and 2«aundry Workers were ex-
pelled from the AFL-CXO. Also, on July 1, I960, the Halted 
Automobile Workers formally separated from the AFL-CXQ* 

2%ee Table 1Z in the appendix. 

Five "Right-to-Work" states, Alabama, Florida, 
•Georgia, Tennessee, and Texas accounted for about 73 per 
cent of the increases experienced by these states between 
1964 and 1966. 
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TABLE XIV 

AFL~CIO MEMBERSHIP XM "RXGHT~T0~WORKM 
STATES, 1964-1966 
(In thouaaada) 

state 1964 1966 Increase 

Alabama 122 150 23# 0 
Ariaona 67 66 •»1«S 
Arkansas 105 75 *26.6 
TEffr * dMktfUlfcdM 

Fionaa 179 212 18.4 
Georgia 133 167 25.5 
Iowa 12? 14$ 16. 5 
Kansas 94 94 0.0 
Miaaiaaippi 49 6(1 22*4 
Hebr&ska is 70 7,7 
Nevada 41 41 0.0 
Horth Carolina 74 87 17.5 
Horth Dakota 15 IS 0.0 
South Carolina 46 41 -10.9 
South Dakota 11 13 13.1 
Tennessee 154 194 26.0 
Texas 319 371 16.3 
Utah 45 44 •2.2 
Virginia 125 136 8.8 
Wyoming 14 IS 28.5 

Sourcej ̂ Computed fro® data found in th® Plractorv of 
Phitad 

Labor Statistics, Waahington, D. C. 
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"Eight-to-WorkM states for the two-year period which ended 

in 1966. 

A more significant ra&asur© of union strength is th® 

comparison of AFL-CIO steafoerahip, in "Right-to-Work" and 

«Hon~Right-to-WorkH state®, expressed an a percentage of 

nonagricultural employment. For the period 1958-1966, the 

figures (Table XV) for "Right-to-Work" states ranged be-

tween 15.2 in 1958 to 12.4 in 1964 a# compared to 29.2 in 

1958 (also 1960) and 26.9 in 1966 for state# without theae 

laws. The average incidence of AFt-CXO membership was about 

28.2 in "Non-Right-to-Work11 states, and indicate# that 

nearly one out of every three nonagricultural workers •mm a 

union member. However, the average incidence of AFL-CI© 

membership for »Right-to-Vork* states (13.3) ahows that 

less than one nonagricultural worker in aeven waa a union 

mettber. 

Comparative strength of trade union® also can toe meas-

ured fro® National tabor Relatione Board statistics. In 

his book, tabor In the South,25 P. Ray Marshall investigated 

the possible effects of "Right-to-Hork" lava on repreaenta-

tion elections^6 conducted by the MLRB in the South. That 

*5P. Ray Karahall, tabor In the gouth (Cambridge? Har-
vard University Preea, i W H T p. HI. 

26A provision for a government supervised election in 
which employees can elect to be represented by a union or 
not be represented by a union exists under the national 
tabor Relatione Act of 1935, the tabor Manageaent Relatione 
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T A B L E X V 

AFL-CXO MMMISMI? IN REIATIOH TO KOKAGRICULTURAL 
EMPURTFMSHT IK THE UHITB© STATES, 

"RIGHT—TO—PORK* STATES, A t f © 
"IFFOK-RXGHT-TO-LFORK" 

STATES, 1 9 5 8 - 1 9 6 6 

HUM 

A F L - C I Q M e m b e r s h i p * 

1 9 5 8 1 9 6 0 W * 1 9 6 4 1 3 6 6 

U n i t e d S t a t e s 1 3 , 2 9 0 1 3 , 8 1 0 1 3 , 3 8 0 1 4 , 0 4 7 1 4 , 8 8 6 

• R i g h t - t o - W o r f c * 
S t a t e * 1 , 8 4 2 1 , 7 8 3 1 , 7 1 5 1 , 7 8 5 2 , 0 0 2 

M M o n - R i g h t - t o -
W o r k " S t a t e s 1 1 , 4 4 8 1 2 , 0 9 5 1 1 , 6 6 5 1 2 , 2 6 2 1 2 , 8 8 4 

E m p l o y e e s i n U o n a g r i c u l t u r a l K a t a b l i a h a t e n t a * 

1 9 5 3 ipm 1 9 6 2 1 9 6 4 1 9 M 

U n i t e d S t a t e s 5 1 , 3 6 3 9 4 , 2 3 4 5 5 , 5 9 6 5 6 , 3 3 2 6 3 , 3 6 4 

" R i g h t - t o - W o r k " 
S t a t e s 1 2 , 0 9 2 1 2 , 8 6 0 1 3 , 4 4 © 1 4 , 3 9 4 1 5 , 9 6 1 

" S o n - R i g h t - t o -
W o r k " S t a t e ® 3 9 , 2 7 1 4 1 , 3 7 4 4 2 , 1 4 0 4 3 , 9 3 © 4 7 , 9 0 3 

AFL-CXO M e m b e r s a s a P e r C e n t 
S o n a g r i c u l t u r a l E m p l o y m e n t 

o f 

J^958 1 9 6 0 1 9 6 2 1 9 6 4 . l f f i ^ |6 

U n i t e d S t a t e s 2 5 , 9 2 5 . 6 2 4 . 1 2 4 . 1 2 3 * 3 

" R i g h t - t o - W o r k " 

S t a t e s 1 5 . 2 1 3 * 8 1 2 * 7 1 2 . 4 1 2 . 5 

" S o n - R i g h t - t o -
W o r k 11 S t a t e # 2 9 . 2 2 9 . 2 2 7 . 7 2 7 . 9 2 6 . 9 

s o u r c e s C o m p u t e d f r o * d a t a f o u n d i n t h e D i r e c t o r y o f 
N a t i o n a l m I n t » r n » t l o n a l m b o r U n i o n * , a n d S r o t o v a e n t a n d 
g « m i n o « f o r « n a » r . « « . mi-Hit? 

• I n t h o u s a n d s 
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these laws cannot entirely account for the union*0 diffi-

culties in winning representation elections is pointed out 

since similar problems existed before the pasjimge of "Right* 

to-Kork" laws. A comparison of the south and nonsouth with 

respect to the percentage of "no-union* victories revealed 

that 

In 1946, for example, "no-union" won 24 percent 
of elections in the south and 20 percent in the non-
south; other comparable figures werei 1950, 24 per-
cent and 15 percent; 1955, 41 percent and 31 percent; 
1961, 4® percent and 43 percent; and 1965, 41 percent 
and 40 percent. Although only three of the eleven 
effective right-to-work laws in 1947 were in the non-
south (Arisona, Nebraska, and South Dakota), the ratio 
of "no-union* victories in the nonsouth to those in 
the south did not change significantly until 1950, 
when the nonsouth1s proportion declined to 69 percent 
of the south fro» 85 percent the previous two years; 
this decline can probably be attributed mainly to the 
slowing down of Operation Dixie. After Operation 
Dixie's greatest impact {1946-1949}, the proportion 
of no-union victories in the nonsouth relative to the 
south declined markedly, but increased again in the 
early 1960's.*' 

Act of 1947, and the 1959 Amendments. 3?h® employees also 
have the choice of which union they want as their represen-
tative. If a union is selected it becomes the exclusive 
representative of all employees in the bargaining unit* The 
Rational Labor Relations Board is responsible for conducting 
these elections. A geographical distribution by states of 
all elections conducted during the fiscal year can be found 
In the HLHB Annual Reports for the years 1946 to the pres— 
ent. The data are broken down to show whether the employees 
chose to be represented by a union or chose not to be repre-
sented by a union. 

2? 
Marshall, og. clt., p. 328. The 1950 figures should 

read 35 per cent for Wght-to-Work" states and 24 per cent 
for "Bfon-Rlght-to-Work * states. 
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Marshall believed that a comparison of "no-union" vic-

torias in southern states with and without "Right-to-Wark" 

lavs was mora meaningful than to compare all "Right-to-Work" 
2® 

statas in the nation with all states without these laws# 

His findings indicated "nonunion'* winning a higher propor-

tion in the "Right-t©~HorkM state# than the average for the 

South in 194©, 1951 and 1952, while states without these 

laws won a higher proportion in 1947, 1949, 1950, and 1953. 

That these figures failed to reveal any evidence that "Right-* 

to-Work" laws have made the task of winning representation 

elections nor* difficult for unions was Marshall's conclu-

sion. 

In substance, Marshall's data appears to be accurate; 

however, as a measure of the comparative strength of unions 

in "Right-to-Work" and "Uon-Right-to*Work" states its valid-

ity is somewhat limited, h11 non-southern states, with and 

without "Right-to-Work" laws, were omitted fro© his analysis. 

Contrary to Marshall's approach, a comparison of the 

proportion of no-union victories in all "Right-to-Work* and 

"Bon-Right-to-Work" states (Table XVX) clearly reveals that 

the job of winning representation elections in states which 

28 
He justified this position by pointing out that the 

differences between the south and nonsouth with respect to 
the forces influencing union growth probably are greater 
than the forces within the south. There were six southern 
states without "Right-to-Work" laws between 1947 and 1953; 
Kentucky, Oklahoma, Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, and 
South Carolina. 
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have these laws i« more difficult. For the period 1946-

1966, "Right-to-Work* states experienced a proportionally 

greater percentage of no-union victories in every year 

except 1964* 

Union strength in "Right-to-WorkM and "Kon-Right-to-

Work" states can also be compared, in terms of representa-

tion elections expressed as a percentage of nonagrlcultural 

employment. Table XVII shows that for every year except 

1947, 1957, and 19S8 the figures were greater in the "Hon-

Right-to-Work* states, Which indicates sore union activity. 

Representation elections as a percentage of nonagricultural 

employment, however, la which no-union was chosen showed 

the states having such laws with larger figure® in twelve 

of the twenty-one years# 

Finally, representation elections and results as related 

to union strength were examined for seven30 "Right-to-WorkM 

states in Table XVIII* in four of these states (Alabama, 

South Carolina, Utah, and Mississippi), the proportion of 

no-union decisions was higher than the national average both 

before and after the enactment of the "Right-to-Work* laws, 

which might reflect an existing anti-union attitude* In two 

29 
figures were developed fro® WURB annual Reports. 

1P4©*»1966 • 
3Q 
Statistics concerning the representation elections 

are available both before and after the enactment of "Right-
to-Work* laws for seven states since the data only extends 
back to 1946, 
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TABLE XVII 

mm jtgp&sssiiTATioi? b l b c t x o s s ahd r e s u l t s a s a 
PERCEHTAGE OF THE HQHAORICULTURAL POPULATION 

m TBS UHXTBD STATES, »RXG»re-T0-WQRK" 
STATES, AS© WKOH~RI@JT-TO-WQRKM 

STATES (1946-1966) 
(In millions) 

"" ' i?ot*l No Union 
United W "Jfon-RTW" United *RTw» 

Year States States states . States States States . 

1946 133«9 123.6 136 .5 27 .3 28 .3 27 .1 
1947 157.6 187 .1 149 .8 39 .3 53 .1 35 .7 
1948 71 .4 6 1 . 8 74.0 19 .6 19 .2 19 .7 
1949 124 .3 111 .5 127.8 36.9 36*2 37 .1 
19 SO 122.6 87 .5 132.2 31 .3 28 .3 32 .1 

19S1 132.0 106.9 139.0 34 .5 35.6 34 .2 
1952 1 1*5 1 Jk «# 120.0 139.7 36.9 35 .8 37 .3 
1953 117.5 102.9 121.6 33.2 33 .5 33 .1 
1954 9 3 . 1 3 0 . 3 9 6 . 8 32 .1 31 .1 32 .4 
1955 8 2 . 1 73.3 84# 7 26 .6 27 .8 26 .2 

1956 &<•! C 
Wm1* 

63 .4 9 6 . 4 32.5 34.4 31.9 
195? SB. 3 93 .9 3 6 . 6 33.5 4 1 . 8 31.0 
1958 @3.6 91 .7 3 1 . 1 32.9 40 .6 30 .5 
1959 100.2 97 .6 100.9 37 .5 42 .9 35 .8 
1960 115.8 108.0 U S . 2 48 .0 49.0 47 .7 

1961 115 .3 101.8 119.6 50 .9 4 7 . 3 52.0 
1962 129.4 113.6 134.4 5 4 . 1 54 .6 53.9 
1963 11S.2 110.5 120.7 48 .9 48*0 49 .2 
1964 126.6 109 .1 132 .3 54 .5 4 6 . 4 57 .1 
1965 125.5 110.5 130 .4 50 .2 45 .7 51.7 

1966 128 .3 • 127.3 128.6 50 .4 52.2 49 .7 

Source s Computed from data found in the NLRB Annual 
Reports (1946-3.966) # ana Smployment and Earnings Statistics 
for States ana Araas. 1939-1966. 
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TABLE XVIII 

RBPRSSBSTATXQii ELECTIOHS MID RESULTS 
1ST S8VEJI "RIGHT-TQ-WORK" STATES 

T o t a l 
llnCttOlMi 

f ex "^eiit 
of U.S. 

T o t a l 
HCN-

Union 

Per 
Cent 

ffo-Unior 

K r €eSf 
of U.S. 
J I2&&L. 

U.S. t o 1952 39,623 
U.S. f r o * 1953 83,482 
Wav* t o 1952 39 
Sev. f r o * 1953 192 

U.S. t o 1953 45,528 
U.S. from 1954 77,577 
Ala# t o 1953 579 
Ala# from 1954 976 

U.S. t o 1954 50,095 
U.S. from 1955 73,010 
s »c. t o 1954 229 
& . c . fro® 1955 287 
Miss. t o 1954 308 
Miss. from 1955 365 

U.S. t o 1955 54,259 
U.S. from 1956 68,846 
Utah t o 1955 195 
Utah from 1956 

• , « 

U.S. to.195® 68,132 
U.S. from 1959 54,973 
Kan. t©.195® i l O 
itasi. from 1959 558 

U.S. t o 1963 99,392 
U.S. from 1964 23,213 
Wyo. t o 1963 192 
wyo* from 1964 36 

*0984 
.230 

1 ,27 
1.26 

• 457 
-393 
• 614 
.800 

-359 

1.19 
1.02 

.192 

.155 

10,243 
32,362 

6 
SI 

11,911 
30,$94 

' 185 
443 

13,488 
29,117 

80 
149 
112 
ill 

14,03® 
27,767 

60 
M 

20,006 
22,599 

236 
251 

33,152 
9,453 

75 
9 

25.8 
38,7 
15 .4 
26.5 
26.2 
39.5 
31.9 
45. *3 

26.9 
39.9 
34.9 
51.9 
36.4 
46 .0 

27 .3 
40 .0 
30.7 
44»0 

29 .3 
41 .1 
29 .1 

33.2 
40 .a 
39 .1 
25.0 

.059 
jJM 

1.56 
1*44. 

.593 

.512 

.830 

.577 

.404 
jMI 

1.18 
1.12 

.226 

.095 

Sources Coiaputed frosa d a t a found I n t h e KLUB Annual 
Raporta. 1946-1966. 
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other "Right-to-WorkH state®, Nevada and Kansas , the propor-

tion of no-union decisions increased after the passage ©f 

these lave, mud could denote that the law® do hinder union 

organisation. 1b the case of Wyoming, the proportion of ao*» 

union decisions decreased after the passage of the law, 

which »ight indicate that union# were wore cautious in ask-

ing for elections in cases where a loss was indicated as the 

owteoiRe. 

An examination of the coluans (Table XVIII) reflecting 

the per cent of the United States total show that in five 

of the seven "Right-to-Work" states3"1 the total of repre-

sentation elections and no-union decisions declined as a 

proportion of the national total after the enactaent of 

these laws. These figures indicate less union activity in 

these states, which could account for the decline in the 

proportion o£ no-union decisions. 

An examination of the data presented with respect to 

the claim that "Right-to-Work * laws hinder union growth 

revealed the following significant findings. First, the 

statistics presented in opposition to the claim were found 

to he anblguous or misleading. Second, Leo fray*$ figures 

showed that the percentage of nonagricultural workers organ-

ised Increased at a slower rate in wRight-to-lfork* states 

for the period 1939-1953, while ten of the fourteen states 

31 
- Alabama, South Carolina, Mississippi, Kansas, and 

Wyoming. 
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with such laws ranked Xower in X953 than in 1939. Third, 

Bureau of Labor Statistics data coapiled for this study 

indicated that between 1958 and 196$ &FL-CJO meftsbership 

increased at a sXower rata in "Right-to-Wotfk" states (8.6) 

than in *ton-Right-to-liork* itatts (12.S), fourth, fro* 

195S to 1966 AFL-CXO w©rafo®r»hip expressed as a percentage 

of nonagrieultural employment revealed that las* than on© 

nonagricultural worker in seven was a union member in 

"Right-to-Work11 states, while nearly on© out of thru® were 

union members in "Kon-Right-to-work« states. Fifth, when 

the percentage of no-union victories in aXX to-

Work" and ••on-Right-to-Work" states vara cooparad <1946-

19S6), the former showed a proportionally greater masher 

in every yaar except 1964. Sixth, representation alactions 

expressed as a percentage of nonagricultural employment 

Indicated smaller figures for "Right-to-Work" statas in 

three of tha twenty-one years (1946-1966), while tha fig-

ures for no-union victorias vara larger in twelve of tha 

twenty-one years* Seventh, the total number of represents-

tion eXections declined in five of the seven "Righ t-to-tfork* 

states studied after the enactment of the law, which indi-

cated less union activity. 

Although the data does not prove the case that "Right-

to-ltork" laws hinder union growth, the above findings do 

lend support for the view that these Xaws are devices which 
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cast b% used to harass union© and make their organising jobs 

sore difficult* John H. Kuhlaan, writing about the state 

of Virginia, stated that 

Many of th® economic and social lead®*® of Vir-
ginia have a very paternalistic attitude, and it 
wounds them to have th© wage earner#, or any other 
group, loo);: to outsiders for leadership, fhe pater-
nalism which at one tiae vas characteristic of the 
plantation may now be found in the industrial plants, 
and any attempt to organize a union is looked upon as 
evidence of ingratitude and disloyalty*32 

" Right-to»Worlc * lai*s appear to be just one manifestation of 

the distrust of unionism. 

32John II, Kuhlaan t "Right-to-Work Laws: The Virginia 
guperienee,• labor l»aw Journal, VI (July, 1*55), p» 453. 



CHAPTER IV 

SOMMUK* W cowcwsiom 

sine® the enactment of the labor Management Relations 

Act In 1947, perhaps the moat controversial i m m facing 

trad® unions ha# been th© movement in nuaerou® states for 

so-called •Right-to-Kork* legislation. Them tmm, fos-

tered by Section 14(h) of the Act, curtail the scope of 

collective bargaining agreements between employers ana 

workers in those states which have such laws by prohibit-

ing all foras of union security. Section 14(b) does not 

give coaplete discretion to the states in enacting union 

security legislation; however# it invites the states to 

establish even store restriction# on union security* Al-

though the Taft-Hartley Act peraits union shop contracts, 

state "flight-to-fforkM laws which impose greater restric-

tions on union security are to prevail over federal law. 

As long as this situation exists the nation will never 

have a uniform code of labor relations* While controversy 

does exist with respect to this issue, there appears to toe 

no valid reason why agreeaant over union security provi-

sions should not be left to the bargaining table. 

Chapter ZZ consists of a statistical analysis of a 

major claim of advocates of "Right-to-Work * laws that these 

m 
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itw promota industrial paaee. The atrika data pi:©a«nted 

by proponents of mch legislation In support of tha claim 

proyad to b« faulty *<>r tha following rauoiuit (1) failura 

to taka into conaidaration the extent of unionisation in 

tha varioua *itight-to-itarfc« and "Bon~*ight~to~ifork" atataa; 

(2) an attampt to compara thirty atataa, largely induatrial, 

with twmty atataa that vara primarily agricultural; (3) 

a comparison of tha two groupa lacks validity in tarma of 

tha construction induatry ainca "Eight-to-lfork" atataa 

account for laaa than on©-third of tha nonagricultural 

Nozktrt engaged in contract construction in the nation; 

and (4) Buraau of Labor Statistics figura® war# rajactad in 

favor of partiaan data oollaetad from tha induatry. Oovarn-

mant data appaara to ahow that atrikaa ara mora plantiful 

where uniona ara more pravalant, and indieat© that tha pro-

portion of nonagricultural workara organisad in *Hoa»»llight> 

to-Work" atataa la almoat twice tha proportion organisad in 

"Eight-to-Work * atataa, tha logical concluaion la that 

atataa which aaak to raduca the numbar of atrikaa can 

achiava this t© a major axtant by aliminating union#; bow* 

•var, advocataa of »Right~t©-W©*k» lawa dany that thair aim 

la to aliminata uniona. 

That *Right~to~wrorkM lawa haw failed to curtail 

atrikaa waa indlcatad by atatiatical information, utilising 

govammant data, praaantad in thla study. In aavan of tha 
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eleven original "ftight-to-vork* states studied, the par* 

centage of the nation's strikes Increased after the ltw 

were enacted. Ms© significant 1* the fact that a spoke#* 

mm for Bebraska told the Senate that it* U v had caused & 

decrease in strike® # while the Stat* actually eieperienced 

nearly A fourfold Increase in it# proportion of the nation*® 

strikss after the law was enacted. 

iSovernaent data cosplled for this study daarly indi-

cates that "Right-to-Work" lavs have failed, to promote in-

dustrial peace sseasurably. Th® proportion of work stoppages 

a a n days idle in states which hawi these laws has in* 

creased significantly since 1947, and statistical trends 

concerning work stoppage® reveal that **ight-to-Work* states 

compared ®ore favorably with "Bon-Right-to-Work" states 

before lt4t than after# If we incorporated the logic of 

proponent# of "Right-to-Work* legislation we could clala 

that these laws foster industrial strife • however, this 

would fee faulty logic inasmuch as other factors such as the 

industrial growth experienced by these states could explain 

the increase. 

the claim that "Right-to-work" laws promote industrial 

peace is based in part on th® assumption that the attempts 

of unions to obtain union security provisions in contract® 

has been a siâ or cause of strikes* Ooveranent statistics, 

however, Indicate that union security issues accounted for 
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only four per cent of mil work stoppages during the period 

1962-1966. Therefor®, the elimination of this issue from 

the bargaining table could not lessen strikes substantially. 

Statistics concerning unfair labor practice cases of 

the national Labor Relations Board provide a second measure 

of tha iapect of *ftight->to»trork" lava on industrial peace. 

These data reveal that the number of unfair labor practice 

cases has increased more substantially in "Right-to-Workw 

states, and that charges® against e^loyers have been pro* 

portionally «ore pravalant in thesa states. These findings 

land support to tha view that employer policies are mora 

aggressive in "Right-to-Work* states, which raflacts their 

more advantageous political position. 

These findings are not offered as proof that "Right-

to-ffork* laws foster industrial strife* however, they are 

•ore compatible with such a premise than with its inverse. 

In fact, tha argument that union security is an asset to 

stable labor relation# is widely accepted by academic 

specialists in the field of labor relations, national 

Labor Relations Board elections have indicated that most of 

the workers affected want the union shop, as do many eaploy-

era with firsthand experience. With respect to grievances, 

"Right-to-Work * laws have had an apparent effect. Both 

unions and employers apparently process more minor griev-

ances as a result of these laws, which probably would not 
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b* takan up undar condition* of union security* In thair 

dealings with employers, union official* in *Right~to-

Work" stat®# are influenced toy an awaranaaa of tha possi-

bility of Kasbarship low tharafora, are more rdsspon-

®iv@ to the demands of m small minority of th© membership. 

Bacausa union security agraaaanta do not exist in these 

Btmtm thara is no chance for a long-term prograa of ate-

eating naw aanbars in tha value of responsible grievance 

representation* With open shop agreements, th@ union is 

facad with proving its worth, and avary grievance is 

watched carefully by both union and non-union workers* 

Saeh victory functions to atrangthan tha poaition of tha 

loyal m^mbmxm and influence soae marginal employees that 

their intaraat liaa in becoaing and remaining »«iab©r« of 

tha union. Each loss, however, works in an opposite way 

to weaken tha union*a position, v$hm unions have to 

process an increased number of griavancea for wavering 

members, cost# will go up whil® dues may remain about tha 

same. 

SOTO employers pro©®®® mora minor grievances to arbi-

tration in order to haraaa tha union, and take advantaga 

of th© fact that unions must represent non-meiabers m well 

*• ®®sib®rffl* Management has pushed grievances to arbitration 

knowing that this will drain the union treasury. This helps 

to keep tha unions financially weak and prevents than fro* 
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exerting thmttlm mm productively. Frequently manage-

ment ha® refused to settle many grievances could and 

should be settled in the first step in an attempt to con-

vince workers that the union is unable to help them, thus 

encouraging the» to drop out. 

These detrimental effects on laJx»r-management rela-

tions and industrial peace explain wlrxy some employers and 

union® have attested to nullify these law® fey wading th«u 

While union shops are not provided in contracts in "Right-

to-Work" states, many may exist in fact. Where a fir* has 

plants in several state#, the bargaining unit may be multi-

plant with the national union conducting the bargaining. 

A firm ia a MEight-to-.Workw state would not Jeopardise all 

operations by maintaining open shop conditions whan union 

shop conditions exist in that plants in "Mo»«Rigbt-to-Work" 

state®. With respect to a local firm, an employer and 

union can agree informally on some form of union security 

with little probability of toeing prosecuted unless some 

employer or employee is willing to provide sufficient evi-

dence. 

The other major controversial issue examined in this 

study is the claim by opponents of "Right-to-Work* legisla-

tion that these laws hinder union growth. Zn Chapter XXX, 

data presented both in support and opposition to the claim 

were analyzed along with the figures compiled for this study. 
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aovern&ent data, interpreted and offered by advocates of 

"Right-to-ffork* law in opposition to the claim, were found 

t© to© misleading because of the sketchy maimer in which 

they were presented. Their data indicated that union mem-

bership in three nfc»n^Right~to~Work • state© had decreased 

(1956*1962) at over tid.ee the rate experienced by **ight~ 

to-Work* states. However, the fact that all "Hon-Right-

to-tfork* states experienced growth in union membership for 

the same period was m t Mentioned in the presentation, 

which makes their figures appear highly selected* These 

findings appear to lend stone support for the argument that 

"Right-to-Work" laws hinder union growth. 

Controversy does exist among academic specialists in 

the area of industrial relations with respect to the argu-

ment that "Right-to-Work" laws effectively hinder union 

expansion* Statistical information presented in Meyers' 

study indicated that the Texas *Right-to-Work* law has not 

had a decisive isqpact on prohibiting union security clauses 

after the union has been recognised. Effective isembership 

was found to be nearly one hundred per cent in thirty per 

cent of the bargaining units, and only about six per cent 

of the eligible employees in Texas would be affected if the 

*Right»to~WorkM law was repealed* These six per cent in* 

elude workers in shops where the present proportion of 

membership is between seventy-five and ninety-five per cent. 
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According to Meyers, approximately seventy-five per cent 

membership would fa® needed in order to win a onion shop 

agreement, while ninety-five per cent meraberahip wild 

make such m victory irrelevant. However, these data are 

subject to other interpretation. 

Another measure of onion strength in "Right-to-work" 

and wSon-Sight-to-Work* state# is the percentage of non-

agricultural workers organised* A ccHsparison of these two 

groups {1919-1953) indicated a slower rate of increase in 

*mifht»to~ffork* states* Based on this aeasure, over seventy 

per cent of the "Right-to-tfork• states ranked lower in 1953 

than in 1939 in spite of the ®ore rapid rate of industriali-

zation. 

Union strength can also toe measured in terms of a com-

parison of the distribution of AFX*~CXO aeebership in "Right-

to-tfork" and "Kon-Right-to-Work" states. Bureau of Labor 

Statistics data compiled for this study (1958-1966) revealed 

that &FL-CJ0 membership ha® increase at a significantly 

slower rate in "Right-to-HOrk" states. This finding is 

coiapatlfel© with other government figures which show that the 

proportion of nonagrioultural workers organised in "Son-

Right-to-Pork " state# was almost twice the proportion organ-

ised in states which have such laws. The average incidence 

of AFL-CIO membership for wBon-Eight-to-WorkH states U9S8-

1M#1 is about twenty-eight per cent, which indicates that 
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nearly one-third of the workers not engaged In agriculture 

are union members. However, the average Incidence of AFL-

CIO membership for "Right-to»Work" states is about thirteen 

per cent , which shows that less than one nonagricultural 

worker In seven is a union member* These findings are not 

offered as proof that "Right-to-Work" laws hinder union 

growth inasmuch as other factors such as the general anti-

union climate that exists in these states are involved# 

Comparative success of trade unions in elections can 

also be measured from national Labor Relatione Board statis-

tics. Data presented by Marshall concerning the possible 

effects of "Mght-to-Work" laws on representation elections 

conducted by the WUm in the South Indicated that these laws 

cannot entirely account for the union*s difficulties in 

winning elections since similar problems existed before the 

laws were passed. A comparison of no-union victories in 

southern states, both with and without "Right-to-Work" law, 

failed to reveal any evidence that these laws have made the 

job of winning representation elections more difficult for 

unions, these findings are somei&at limited, however, since 

all non-southern states, both with and without these laws, 

were omitted from the analysis. 

A c®«l>«rison of the percentage of no-union victories in 

all "Right—to—Work" and "Son-Right-to—'Work" states (1946-

X 9 W clearly Indicated that the task of uinni nij 
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representation elections in states which have suet* law® is 

more difficult. K greater proportion of no-union decisions 

resulted i*i "Right-to-Work* t u t M in ©very year except 

1964. However, the#® data are not offered as proof that 

»Right-to-WorkB laws cause the proportion of ao-tiaioa deci-

sions to increase. father or not *Mgh1>t©-»<wk* law 

are a cauae or aspect of tha situation i« not subject to 

statistical analysis* 

*h« extent of union strength in "Right-to-Korkw and 

"Non-Right-to-^ork" atataa can also be owsptmS in term® of 

representation ©lections expressed as a percentage of non-

agricultural employment. This index Indicated greater union 

activity (1946-1966) in "!ion»Rlght-to~ttork" states since the 

index numbers were larger about eighty—five per cent of the 

ti®e. Howeverp a coaparison of no-union victories, expressed 

as a percentage of nonagrlcultural eaploynent, in "Right-to-

MUort-Rigbt-to-WorkM states indicated that these 

victories were more prevalent in states which have these 

laws. Together these findings appear to support the premise 

that an anti-union atmosphere exists in *Right-to-Work» 

states. 

Representation elections and results were also studied 

for the seven "Right-to-Work" states for which statistical 

information was available both before and after the laws 

were passed. In four of the seven "Right-to-tfork" states, 
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the proportion of no-union victories was higher than the 

national average both before and after they adopted such 

l«w, which could be a reflection of an existing social 

attitude la these states toward unionism. In two of the 

states the proportion of no-union victories increased after 

wBight»to-Work* laws were enacted, and could indicate that 

thee© law* do hinder union organisation. X& only one state 

did the proportion of no-union victories decrease after the 

"Right~to-Work* law was enacted, and this could reflect 

that unions were wore cautious in asking for election® in 

cases where a lot* « u indicated as the outcome. 

ftim above findings are not offered as proof that "Mght-

to-Work* laws hinder union growth; however, they are coiapati-

M e with the claim and lend support to the view that these 

laws are devices which have been used to harass unions and 

ar® intended to lattice their job of organising new employees 

ware difficult* »fU,ght-to-Work* laws also nay contribute 

to and be used to emphasise an anti-union atmosphere. The 

existence of the law »ay Indicate to workers that their 

state government not only protects their right to refrain 

fr©» joining a union, but also prefers that they not join* 

workers May hesitate to join a union they feel will be wettk 

and have to face strong antiunion opposition* Without a 

union security provision in the contract, workers know they 

do not have to join the union to get many of the benefits 
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th# union might negotiate. Their faiturn to join rudue## 

the union's ability to enforce it* demand# becauae it 

weakens the union financially and because the anion cannot 

got affective mrktr eupport to batik ita atxatagy* 
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m s xx 
Tm mmm m un ion mmmsmw m a mwmtzm 

o r f m m m m FORCE, i t 4 0 « i 9 6 6 
IIn thouaanda) 

Union Maaberahip 
Total Total m l ot. 

Total Xoi»-Agri~ Union W f c a l Soil-
Labor cultural Member~ Labor Agricultural 

Year Foroa SteplQY©#® « M » . For«e*& . E®oloveaa 

1940 56,180 32,376 8 , 7 1 7 1 5 . 5 26.9 
1941 57,530 36,554 10,201 17.7 27 .9 
1942 60,330 40 ,125 10,380 17.2 25.9 
1943 64,560 42,452 13,213 20 .5 3 1 . 1 
1944 66,040 41 ,883 14 ,146 2 1 . 1 33 .8 

1945 65,300 40,394 14 ,322 2 1 . 9 35.5 
1946 60,970 41,674 14,395 23*6 34 .5 
194? 61 ,758 4 3 , 8 8 1 14,787 23.9 33.7 
194® 62 ,898 4 4 , 8 9 1 14,319 22 .8 11 .9 
1949 63 ,721 43,778 14,282 22.4 32.6 

1950 §4 ,749 45,222 14,267 22.0 31 .5 
1951 65 ,983 47 ,849 15 ,946 24.2 33.3 
1952 66.,560 48 ,825 15,892 23 .9 32.5 
1953 67 ,362 50,232 16,948 25.2 33.7 
1954 67,818 49,022 17,022 25.1 34.7 

I f S S m ,896 50,675 16,002 24.4 33 .2 
195$ 69 ,409 51 ,408 17 ,490 25 .2 33.4 
1957 69,729 52 ,894 17,369 24 .9 32.8 
195S 70,275 51,363 1 7 , 0 2 t 24.2 33.2 
1959 70,921 53,313 17,117 2 4 . 1 32.1 
1960 72,142 54,234 17,049 2 3 . 6 31.4 
1961 73,031 54,042 16 ,303 2 2 . 3 30.2 
1962 73,442 55,596 16 ,586 22.6 29.8 
1961 74,571 56,702 16,524 22 .2 29.2 
1964 75,830 58,332 16,841 22.2 2§*9 
1*65 77,178 60,770 17,259 22.4 28 .4 
i t m 78,893 63,864 17 ,892 2 2 . 7 28 .0 

sourcai ^ ^ si 3ate£. 
Dapartaant of Labor/ Buraau of * 
1968), p. 300. 

;iatica. 1968, U.S. 
>.rStatlstics (Washington, 
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